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DRAG SHOW 

-this: Change from Foss Fest to activity day gives hall less time to plan 
Approximately 
300 students show 
up for F-Games 

BREANNE COATS 
Mast sports co-E:d itor 

LAURA ZAICHKIN 
Mast assistant news editor 

The t!Vt:nt ch.iracterized by a 
le~acy of drunken craziness, Foss 
fest. ·was Teplaced thl.s year with a 
more structured activity-on nted 
event. 

F-Games, which foatured 
competitJons such as tug-of-war. 
Dance Dance Revolu-

hol," said Lytle, who vomited three 
times. "Everyone in the gallon 
challenge puked." 

Prizes were i~cenlives to form 
teams. Pflueger econd-West won 
I.he grand prize ofSSOO. Second place 
was a Mariners package, including 
tickets, gasoline and parking. 

The council spent nea.rly 
3,000 on F-Games, a lot of the 

money directed toward prfaes. 
"Everyone loves winning 

prizes and that's a fact," sophomoTe 
.ind Poss Hall president Jon More
head said. 

Fos Hall Council was notified 
in February t.hat its annual aJl-hall 
event would need restructuring. 

"The most frustrating part 
for me was learning Foss Fest was 
cancelled and only having three 

ion and volleyball, 
ttracted about 300 

people, including the 
ix compet1t1on teams 
o~ pecLators. 

"I h.td lot of 
ar be-

au-re I like the idea 
of having competitive 
,.unes and mon: ac

tivities," sophomore 

"There was a 
lot of throwing 

u , but not 
from drinking 

alcohol." 

monlhs to plan," 
sophomore and hall 
council member 
Cajti Gnwey said. "I 
think it showed the 
dedi~uon r 
hall ci o b 
at-le to pull it off" 

Director of 
R,esidential I.i& 
Tom HueJsbe 
said major oss hri Lytle said. 

F--Games re- Fest planning does 

placed Foss F~L this 
spring after univer
sity admirustration 
deemed Poss f' t in-

Chris Lytle 
sophomore 

not begin until 
January, and the 
ouncil did a good 

job for having less 
_planning Lime. ppropriak because 

of the on-campus alcohol consump
tion and binge drinking related to 
the two-decade-old event. 

F--Games featured a compe-
on that. included six teams of 

eight compebtors. The teams paT
ticipated in events such as a milk 
gallon challenge and jello- ting 
competition. 

"There was a lot of throwing 
up, but not from drinking alco-

"The timeUJJe was shortened 
a little," Huelsbeck said. "The Foss 
Hall Council did a tremendous job 
designing an event that celebrates 
spring, but really shifting the focus 
from negative activities to positive 
ones." 

Foss Fest was less activity-on-

Please see F-Games 
Page 5 

Sophomore Jennifer Simpson (in red) helps out her teammate Sunday dur!ng an F_·Games volleyball match. The event, which replaced Foss 
Fest in order to combat student drinking, also f~atured milk-drinking and Jello-eating compe.it1ons. 

Business School changes similar elsewhere Webmail no more ... maybe 
Professional schools nation
wide interact more within their 
universities, communities 

I GRID STEGEMOELLER 
Mast news reporter 

A new phenomenon has tak
e over classes in the PLU School 
of Business. 

Because of the new Morken 
C ter and its technology, stu
dents have more exposure to 
what's happening in the business 
world outside of the classroom, 
senior business student Chris 
Tinsley said. 

"Before, we only had tex:t-
ooks, but now we have com

puters," Tinsley said. "Increased 
technology acts as a catalyst to 
bring the,, real world into the 
classroom. 

Other changes in the PLU 
'chool of Business includ a new 
dean folloWing Jim Clapper's res-
1gmllion, and a restructured c r-
· cu1um. PLO is not the onJy Lu

theran university facing change. 

Professional schools at other Lu
theran institutions are working to 
meet the needs of their students 
and surrounding communities. 

At Capital University in Co
lumbus, Ohio, the School of Edu
cation has a close relationship with 
the city's public schools, said inter
im provost Denvy Bowman. 

"Professional schools help tie 
the university more closely to the 
community and to other organiza
tions,'' Bowman said. 

At California Lutheran Univer
sity in Thousand Oaks, Calif., both 
undergraduate and graduate stu
dents in professional schools work 
closely with the immediate geo
graphical community. For example, 
education students incorporate lo
cal schools into their instruction 
and assist area teachers as well, in
teTim pr vost Joseph Everson said. 

School of Ed ation students 
also gain experienc from local 
students, starti g in their first se
mester in the program, ior edu
cation major Shelly Furutani said. 
Observing classrooms from the 

beginning means "we feel com
fortable when student teaching 
comes up," she added. 

SmalleT universities without 
graduate programs may have a 
different educational focus. CLU 
has an enrollment of nearly 3,200 
students and Capital around 
3,900, while Susquehanna Uni
versity in Selinsgrove, Pa., has 
about 1,900 students. 

Susquehanna focuses solely 
on undergraduate students. As 
a result, professional schools are 
integrated more closely with the 
rest of the university, Susquehan
na provost Linda McMillin said. 

"For us, the School of Busi
ness isn't separate from the over
all school structure," McMillin 
said. "We organize into units for 
more suecialization, but we are 
pretty tntegrated." 

Still another sySiem of pre
professional programs exists 
at Toxas Lutheran University, 

Please see Schools 
Page 5 

8-year-old e-mail 
system might improve 

ASHLEE PARNELL 
Mast news reporter 

As the semester comes to an 
end, the PLU community is seeing 
more of the dreaded "limitation" 
message when using Webmail. 

Although the current system 
is 8 years old, Chris Ferguson, as
sociate provost for Academic and 
Information Services, and director 
of Systems and Communications 
Keith Folsom are confident that the 
problems with the system will de
crease by fall. 

Adjustments must be made as, 
"the demand for e-mail goes up and 
capacity stays the same," Ferguson 
said. 

Withanewbudget fS300,000, 
Computing and Tclecommanicatron 
Services will implement changes to 
help take a load off of the cur nt 
Webmail system. Half of the bud
get will pay for new network gear. 

Also, virus protection for all stu
dents, on and off campus, will be 
offered along with a replacement 
for eCourse called Sakai. 

'Tm hopeful that Sakai will 
give people another way of doing 
things," Folsom said. 

Ferguson is also looking on the 
bright side of things. He pointed 
out that the limit is being exceeded 
because there is more communica
tion between students and profes
sors online. The amount of e-mail 
not only increases, but the size of 
the messages tends to be larger as 
students share PowerPoint presen
tations and other files with each 
other. 

These changes take time and 
there is a certain order in which 
they must be done. Webmail may 
not be replaced until spring 2007, 
but there are many small changes 
that can be made to relieve stress 
on the system. 

Replacing and refiguring hard-

Please see Webmail 
Page 5 
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STATE, NATION, WORLD BRIEFINGS 

Local fc(O) Global lffi~w~ 

~ I • rally llril!IS viol • An immigration rights ma h that rew thousaMs of pfe of all es a1id rac was maffed 
by a car Ill t struck a s,oup of mJrcner. at a downwwn Seattle •nt-.bon. Demonstrators i;urrounded and began beating on the 
car after 1\ l1it and slightly injured lhrae people Monday afternoon. e driv ,yas arrest I« investigation of 8.!i$1Ult, police offic..r 
Deb Blown id. Five other pie~ li!T8Steo for possible Yfellpons v1olallons al1d ooe Jltil'5011 r obstructing poi tee, Brown 
said Police woul not give an fficial estimate of Monday's crowd, wlltl ewrnates by agamzers ran from 30,000 to 65,000. 

State asparagus book
keeper charge with stealing: 
The £ nnc book • c!pt"r of the 
Washing oa State Asparagus 

mmi sl n has been charged 
in Kennewick, ash., with 
forgin and stealing checks 

orth about Sl00.000. An ar-
..rest wa w s issued rid 
ar Jenni.Ju Chti,;tine Watkins, 

28 of Kennewic Some c,f 
th mon y Watkins 1s accused 
of stealing 1s from the com
mission and some is from 
B lOpia business, Agriculture 
Oev lopment Group, own d 
by th commission di ctor 
Alan Schreiber. Sehr iber said 
he noticed money "ssing lasl 
December and found that Wat
kins spent it a home own 
payment, ne vehicle, plasma 
tetevm jc:~lry, computers 
and h w;e Id items. e 5aid 
b 11 repay the commusio any 
money Dot recovcud roug 
the sal~ f the property, nd 
that atkins !lllid she will f 
him back. 

Teacher, wannaibe pro
wrestler accused f attempt-

1D11rdel': Ashley Reeves 
bad been lymg in th woo<b 
in St. Lou.is for more than JO 
houn; by the · me seuchttS 
spotted her through the rain. 

e 17-VCllN>ld was co~ 
with imect btt , h<"r neck wa 
broken .ui.d b:ivestJgators wen: 
sure she was dead • until she 
took a breath. A day earlier, 
allthorities now le~, a igh 
school te cher tried to ki her. 
They cleared brush and trees 
lO get a stretcher the g· J. 
th bed h to dinal 
Glennon Children's Hospital 
in St. L<tui!! where she s in 
serious condition Tul'Sd.ay. 
Steve Jobn80n, of e t. Cwr 
CoUllty, 111., Sheriff's Depart-

c-nt, is now helping to build 
cl case against the 26--year-old 

a and wannabe p WI'C'S-

tler, Samso Shelton, wh is 
jaifod on l million bond and 
charged with kid.napping and 
ttcm tetl urdf'I". Authorities 

ve said A bley and Shelton 
h d a "relationship," though 
JL>hnson wouldn't elaborate or 
say how the rrl, who attended 

different ·chool, kn!!\, the 
older man. 

Iran threatens Israel if U.S. 
att · : Iran's first target would 
be lsrde in any sponse to a U.S. 
attack, a Revol tionary Guards 
commander said T t:sday, r ··1nforc
ing t.lu-Irani.m presiJ~nt's past 
call for Israel to be "wiped ff 
the map." "We have announced 
t at wh r •ve (in I an) me.ri 
does make dny mischief. e first 

lace we target will b Israel," 
t.he Iraruan Student News A t:ncy 
q oted Gen. Mo d Ebrahim 
Dehghani as saying. 

Top al-Qaida leader cap-
hued: A top al-Qaida leader 
whose links !ttretch from a 
bin Laden's aining amps to 
xtremist netwo.rk in Europe h.is 

been captured in rakistan, a U.S. 
law enforcement official confirmed 
for the t · e. J>akista · offidaJ 
al Jd The As:rociated that 
Mustafa etmarian Nasar, a dual 
S · n-Spanish n.itional .ith a SS 
million .S. bounty on his ead, 
ha been flown out of the co n 
to an unspecified location. 

Thi! above bri.efi Wt'l'"t gleaned 
from the Assndated PJ·us wire 
servke. 

Business update 
Recently, the American public 

bu e;q,res ncern about the 
rise in gasoline prices'. In fact. 

gress and President ~rge W. 
Bush have ordered the Energy ~d 
Ju.nice Departments investiga~ 
whether or not oil ~ompanies b.a 
engaged in price gouging. How-
e r, many co miSts arg e that 
the lateSt spike in gasoline prices 

been othing more than " co -
s uen e of pply .md demand. 

re<:ent article iD The Wash
ington Post outlined the eco
nomic causes of the rismg gasoline 
prices. ind uch econmru fac
tors lie numerous political events, 
such as the potential threat posed 
by Iran. 

Oi · being used in iacre,1s-
ingly e amounts all arou d 
the world. cause of ntinued 
industrialization, China as n w 
mo d pas J pan t become the 
world'., second hnge11t consumer of 
oil. The massive Chin popul.i-
uon continues lll use significant 

amounts ol energy. 
The mted Stat continue · 

to use its sha~ of fuel as well. 
American consu.mers enjoy ga,;.. 
guzzling sports utility vehicles 
and pay little attention to the 
concept f conservation. uch 
high rates of emand art" not 
he~d by the fact thal Umted 

t te's oil production bas de-
rt1 by 32 percent over the 
la.'lt 25 y . United Sta crude 
oil production bas also decreased 
by li 3 n:ent since 1996. 

On the supply side, ur
ric.ane Katrina has significantly 
hindered refining capabilities in 
the United Stites. As a whole, 
· the U. . lost 5 rcenl of its 
refining abilities as a result of 
the di~"ter. Many also point to 
the lack of order in areas su · 
as Nigeri and Iraq as uses of 
decreases in production. 

ny an..tlys point to the 
ethanol shortage u a coutrib-
utillg f.lctor as well As Brazil 
pro u e anol .atextremely 
affordable pnces, it would 
seem ical to import .is muc:h 

we need. Howewr, there i5 
currently a 54 cent tuiff on all 
imported ethanol, , wbk: .p-utkcs 
it expen ive to take advantage 
of foreign urecs. Instead, he 
U.S. n: · ns highly reliant upon 
Iow.t for its supply of ethmol. 

Soiue also ut that gov
ernment regulations often cause 
decreases in supply. Certain 
cities, for mwnple, quint 
"boutique" blCDds of gasoline 
an rder to rovide for bet air 
quality. ucb rules .are great for 
th~ enviro mcnt. Row , ch 
policies req\lirc further rigidi
ties on oil productia wd, thus, 

ften lead to regional sh rt
ag , hich often cause price 
incre 

It is difbcuh to ropose 
a single remedy to tlus is-
sue. Decreased con ·umption 
on the home front would be 
a great st . However, from 
aneconomic pective,itis 
imp nt to understand that 
oil companies are n-0t always to 
blame tor the high prici:s that 
paid at he pump. While th . ' 
may b pan of the pro le , the 
factor:. 1 upply .tnd demand 
must also on. idered. 

Business bneff ('umpilcd by 
Allen nzdmar. 

April 24: 

Campus Safety responded to a 
suspicious person at East Cam
pus, who was arrested by Pierce 
County Sheriff's Department for 
outstanding warrants. 

April 26: 

CSIN contacted a student in a resi
dence hall who had been injured 
in a skateboarding accident earlier 
in the day. The student was given 
an ice pack for continued pain/ 
swelling of his ankle. 

CSIN was contacted by a student 
in a residence hall about a harass
ing call she received from an 
unknown male. 

CSIN was contacted by a visitor 
about the theft of personal items 
in the pool locker room. Two indi
viduals were arrested by the PCSD 
and charged with the theft. 

CSIN was dispatched to a medical 
aid at the UC bridge for a student 
who fell off of a long board and 
broke her ankle. She was trans
ported to an unspecified hospital 
by Central Pierce Fire and Rescue. 

April 27: 

CSIN contacted a student who 
twisted his ankle while at the 
Olson gym. The student refused 

transport and was given a bandage 
and an ice pack. 

April 28: 

CSIN was contacted by an employ
ee concerning a vending machine 
on East Campus that had been 
vandalized. The vending machine 
company was contacted. 

April 29: 

CSIN, PCSD and CPFR were dis
patched to a fight at an off-campus 
residence. A student was trans
ported to the hospital by CPFR 
for imp.act trauma to the head and 
upper torso. PCSD is investigating. 

CSIN assisted CPFR in a two-ve
hicle collision on 125th Street that 
involved injuries. One driver was 
transported to the hospital by 
CPFR. 

CSIN contacted a PLU visitor who 
had fallen while entering the UC. 
The visitor required no medical 
care. 

April 30: 

CSIN was dispatched to a resi
dence hall for a student who 
was not feeling well. CPFR was 
dispatched and transported the 
student an unspecified hospital for 
evaluation/observation. 
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Exploring immigration issu 

First-years form 
pa el to Jiscuss 
recent rallies 

NICK MARTIN 
Mast news intern 

As Lhe immigralion is ue 
gripped the nallon as a whole, 
fir-1t-year communication !ilU

dents planned a moderated panel 
discussion-re !earn more. 

"They (government oftic1alsj 
soak up Lhe taxpa er's money, so 
why d n't they make the process 
of becommg legal easier?" first
year 1ikol Farber said. 
• The panel will include 
several profe sorsfrom Pacific 
Lutheran University. hey wiJI 
examine the political nature of 
immigration as weJI as pr vide 
answers and commentary on the 
economic and c11ltural impacts 
on the Puget Sound region. 
Other concerns to address in
clude border and port security, 
immigration law enforcement, 
amnesty for illegal immigrants, 
the citizenship process and how 
local businesses are affected. 
This will be followed by a ques
tion and answer forum 

"I want to see the 
extent of the threat 

that immigration 
is." 

David Marshall 
first-year 

More than a million im
migrants and their supporters 
march d May l in cities across 
the U. . In both Los Angeles and 
Chicago, 400 thousand marched, 
joining tens of thousands in the 
self-described "Day Without 
Tmmigrants" dem nstrations in 
New York, Denver, San Franclsco 
and other cities. 

We Can Help ••• 

1n Seattle, organizers say 
20,000 to 30,000 mar hed. Yet 
in surrounding communities, re
ported participation was · ed, 
ranging from over 600 jn For , 
200 in acoma and 10 in Sequim. 

OLher students xpr ssed 
concerns. 

"I want t s e lhe extent of 
the l.hreat lhal immigration is," 
fin.t-year David Marshall said. 

The pan I discussion tilled 
"The Immigratio11 Issue: Impacl 
on Lhe Puget Sound" wlll o cur 
Wednesday at 7 p.m: in the Scan
dinavian CulurraJ Center. 

'THE IMMIGRATION 
ISSUE: IMPACT ON THE 
PUGET SOUND" WILL 

TAKE LACE 
WEDNESDA , MAY 10 AT 

7 P.M. IN THE 
SCANDINAVIA 

CULTURA CENTER. 
MEMBERS OF THE 

RITING FOR 
COMMUNICATION CLASS 
INVITE ALL STUDENTS, 
STAFF, FACULTY ANO 

CONCERNED 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

TO ATTEND. 

IF YOU PLAN TO 
PARTICIPATE AND WISH 
TO HAVE A PARTICULAR 

ISSUE ADDRESSED, 
PLEASE CONTACT ONE 
OF THE FOLLOWING 

STUDENTS: 
NOLAN ADAMS, 

AD MNS@PLU.EDU 
DAVID MARSHALL, 

MARSHADEOPLU.EDU 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION ON THE 

EVENT, PLEASE 
CO TACT: AS T. 
PROF. ART LAND, 

Consider Your Options ... 

www.odoptionministry.net 
253-770-2283 

Col • Rannt Te11ehing, 
• Aulhenlk: Cormxmity • 

Life .. 
Go/ Ou11slions? N11ed Ditect,ons? 

Every Tuesday @ 7·30 pm 
1 t1-1t2St.re tE •Tecoma. WA 

2535l31600 
W'IJW dlurchforallna/ions oig 

Ceil Us Today! 

~ Li:te is a mrii ry of Church Fot Alt Nslions 

-Acrylics 
- Silk Wrap 

- Top Gel 
-Manicure 

- Spa Pedicvre 
I -AirBrush 

- Facial 

Phone 253-536-2049 

325 Garfield Street 
On C St Near PLU 
Mon-Fri• 9:00am - 7 Oilpm 
SaUO.00am 6:00pm 
Sun By Appointrnanl Or>ly 
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Fairy-tale Prine ss Martha Louise calls 

Pll!Jto by Roxanne Cooke 
Princess Martha Louise smiles at a child whilE: signing her book, "Why Kings and Queens Don't Wear Crowns," in the Scandinavian Cultural 
Center Saturday. She came as part of !he Nor;vegian Herit.ige F tival. 

ALLISON CALDWELL 
Mast news reporter 

Along with Norwegian sweaters, jewelry, arts and 
crafts, and lefsc at the Norwegian Heritage Festival was 
Norway's princess. She gave a pr sentation about her 
life and her bestselling children's book in Lagerquist 
Concert Hall Saturday. 

Princess \artha Louise is on her second tuur 
to the United States, reading and signing her book, 
"Why Kings and Queens D n't Wear Crowns," in 20 
cities, including San Diego, Fargo, N.D., New York and 
Seallle. 

The festival was started when the king of Norway, 
Princess l\,1artha Louise's grand.lather, came to PLU in 1975. 

"PLU hosted its first Norwegian festival in his hon
or and the festival has continued ever since," aid Susan 
Young, director of the Scandinavian Cultural Center. 

· When Princess Martha Louise's publicist called 
PLU and wanted to know if il was interested In host
ing her, PLU jumped at the chance. 

She spoke Saturday with a wireless microphone and 
gave an animated storytelling from her book. She then 
gave an informative speech about her life as a modem
.day princess and stones of growing up in the royal family. 
Afterward, she dated and signed co ies of her book for 
PLU students and members of the community. 

Even though ·ncess Martha Louise is the oldest 
child of King Herald V and Queen Sonja, she was om 
before Norway's consUtlltion was amended to allow 
women the right to rule Hence, her younger brother, 
Crown Prince Haakon Magnus will inherit Lhe Lhrom:. 

As a child, Princes Martha Louise said she loved 
listening o her nanny read th "N nia" books. 

", he didn't know , ny Norwegian and we didn't 
know any nghsh, of course, but wt did know all 
of th~e fairy talc , so sh acted them out while she 
spoke English," she said. "We actually learned English 
Lhr ugh fairy t.al s." 

Ride Of Silence 
o,· , :-.Ll\y 17 :wo,; 

Tltne: i:Oll ru, 

Princess Martha Louise is unlike the typical fairy 
tale princess. She attended Oxford Uni •crsity in Eng
land to study English and improve her riding skills at 
Waterstock House Training Center and later Arena UK 
equestrian school. 

"I started writing while I was riding, actually," 
she said. "I used to ride horses on the Norwegian team 
and I was around every here in Europe and America. I 
started writmg because I was by myself on the tour." 

She received her full certification in physical 
therapy from Osl University Colleg !n 1997. In May 
2002, she married non-royal Norwegian author, Ari 
Behn. They have two daughters. 

Princess Martha Louise advocates for disabled 
children, manages her own business as a cultural me
diator, serves as a goodwill ambassador for the United 
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, and is a pa
ro of OSO C ildren's Villages in southeast Asia. 

"She was a great addition to the festival," senior 
Rosanna Reardon said "It's refreshing to see the causes 
that she cares about and that she uses her influence to 
support them." 

Some ofthe princess's interests include traditional 
Norwegian folk tales and music. 

"She is a hig ly respected storyteller and bas done 
readings for children throughout Norway and has host
ed television shows reading fairy tales," Young said. 

When she isn't wri ing or ouring with her latest 
book, Princess Martha LotUSe is a soloist in the Oslo 

ospel '.hoir's annual Christmas cone rt. 
Re use of her interests and ctivities, she re

duced some of her dut.Jes as a member of the roval fam
ily. Her cum>n t proje L 1:;0nsists of gathering fairy talcs 
from candinavian countnes to be published in four 
volumes, on for each season with a tale for each day 
of lhc year. 

"A lot of important information lies m traditional 
fairy tales, and I'm sure i we were more in rune witb 
our roots and our legends, we would be a biL wiser," 
Princess Martba Loui e said 

\\ 111:w: tl1c n<k wiil ;t.,u;· ,,ml fnu•h ,,t It,, l'11Tiu11p; I,,t 
11u lh• t."<,ru,•r 1if l'ruk :-\vF trnd l:21.l"i! ::,t :S J K•·tn.nn \\i' 

The Mast 
is closing 

shop for the 
rest of he 

year. 

To 1' \/:-./. A \\-:lTIJ:,\ESS thnl we arc her~ 

Tu k 11tr,1. "'" all SU,\llE Tiff: 110,\n 

k.111ltl 11114 U el '* 
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llob hunt not hard Bookstore offers iPod, book deals 
Students need 
to check all 
offices, fill out 
appropriate 
forms to land 
on-campus job 

DAVID MARSHALL 
M st news intern 

If you b.Jld yourself ontinu
ally budgeting your cashed-in 
books over the semest , s rv
ing out that lusive 21st meal 

there's work out there." 
The time to start looking 

for a job is now, as employers are 
searching for workers to replace 
outgoing seniors. A summer job 
will also allow you to work full
time, compared to the maximum 
20-hour wee during school. 

Martin's co-worker Maxine 
Herben-Hill said general on
ampus jobs are posted outside 

the Student Employment office 
in Ramstad 112. But not all j bs 
can be found on the board. 

"Offices that hire don't 
alway post jobs, so students 
should go to the office they wish 
to work fi r and ask if hiring," 
Herbert-Hill said. 

To alleviate the runabout 
hunt, the Student Employment 
Web site is working to include 
JobX, an online applicalion and 
posting process software. 

in your meal plan or sick of 
commuting because of rising gas 
prices, maybe it's time to take 
another step towards .financial 
mastery with an on-campus job. 

Beyond finding a job, Mar
tin said filling out the required 
Foan I-9 or the Department of 
Homeland s~curity's Employ
ment Eligibility Verification is 

Photo by Roxanne Cooke 
A bookstore employee works on the bookstore's online component, LuteWorld. The bookstore and Luteworld offers an educational discount 
on ,Pad merchandise and will offer less expensive, binder-style books this fall. 

"On campus jobs are perfect 
for PLU students who can't yet 
afford a car but still want to 
work during school," sophomore 
John Telyea said. 

Telyea is just one of the 
1,500 students managing to bal
ance employment with educa
tion at Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity, according to the Student 
Employment office. What costs 
him seven to lO hours of his time 
each week as a desk worker for 
Foss Hall rewards him with S 150 
to $160 monthly in accordance 
with Washington state's S7.63 
minimum wage. 

Rachel Curry is a senior 
working for Student Involve
ment and Leadership as well as 
catering. 

''.i\Jthough I am not a fan of 
the hourly wage, I 
think campus jobs 

a student's biggest hang-up. 
She said many students come to 
school without original docu
mentation, such as their Social 
Security card or birth certificate. 

"If you have a picture ID 
and a Social Security card or 
birth certificate, then we'll work 
really hard to get you a job," 
Martin said. 

In addition to Form 1-9, on
campus job seekers need to fill 
out Form W-4 and the universi
ty's on-campus job application 
form. All three are available in 
Ramstad 112. 

Herbert-Hill said she is 
committed not only to student 
employment, but also to career 
development. This is demon-

strated as she 
u I hink calls up intern-

ships and recom-are an incredible 
opportunity to 
experience the 
professional set
ting with minimal 
pressure," she 
said. "And it's 
flexible too, you 
can wear flip-flops 
to work." 

Ca ffl pUS J"ob mends that all S graduates stop by 

And al
though it might 
not be all "flip
flops" to get the 
job, Student 
Employment man
ager Pam Martin 
said it's really not 
that hard and not 
everyone is paid 
minimum wage. 

"The biggest 
obstacle to getting 
a job is finding a 
job," Martin said. 
"If you really 
want to work, 

are an 
incredible 

opportunity to 
experience the 

professional 
setting with 

minimal 
pressure." 

Rachel Curry 
senior 

Check out The 
Mast on the 

Web: 

plu.edul°/o 7Emast 

a month before 
graduation. 

"Making 
a planned and 
directed search 
is the key to suc
cess," she said. 

Herbert-Hill 
dares students to 
just "ask some
body," while 
Martin stresses, 
"don't be afraid 
to come in." 

It's the first 
step to becoming 
anything from a 
certified academic 
tutor, to Campus 
Safety escort 
driver, or an on
campus mechanic, 
to a residential 
assistant. 

KRISTI CLOUGH 
Mast news reporter 

Trips to the bookstore and its online component, 
LuteWorld, may not be as expensive as some tend to 
think. 

As an educational institution, PLU can offer stu
. dents and faculty discounted prices on products made 

by Dell, Gateway and, most notably, Apple, said Deb
bie Womak, the bookstore's software purchaser. 

For those who have noticed the high demand for 
Apple products, su.ch as the iPod and its successors 
Mini, Nano and Shuffie, this is good news. 

"I think it's great the bookstore offers other things 
such as iPod since they are pretty popular among stu
dents like us," junior and iPod user Kjirsten Kennedy 
said. ''.And it's even better that they're at a discounted 
price." 

At 10 percent, the discount the bookstore offers
called educational pricing-is not huge, but it makes a 
difference, Womak. said. 

For example, students save about $30 when they 
purchase a 30 gigabyte iPod in the bookstore instead 
of another retail outlet. 

As students and faculty have caught the Apple 
wave, the bookstore has seen a surge in computer and 
software purchases, which has prompted the book
store to offer-a wider selection of Apple products, Wo
mak. said. 

"A year ago we only had a few accessories," she 
said as she pointed to Apple's signature white head
phones. Now those headphones are perched on a wall 
in the bookstore among a sea of Apple and iPod prod
ucts that continues to grow as students and faculty 
request more. 

"We can order anything," Womak. said. "All peo-
ple need to do is ask." · 

The bookstore turns no profit on sales offered at 
educational prices. Bookstore prices are the same as 
educational prices offered on Apple's Web site, Wo
mak. added. 

While cheap iPods have many students flocking 
to the bookstore, the price of textbooks seems to have 
them running in the opposite direction. 

"The prices are too high," Kennedy said of the 
textbooks she finds in the bookstore. "I can find more 
reasonably priced books in good condition online. A 
book you can find online is $10 and in the book store 
Its no." 
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It seems as though many students turn to the 
Internet in search for less expensive textbooks, said 
Mark Stevens, who is in charge of textbook ordering 
in the bookstore_ 

"We see a lot of students writing down ISBNs at 
the beginning of each semester," Stevens said. 

The lSBN, or ll'lternational Standard Book Num
ber, is the 10 to 13 digit number found on the back of 
every book and is used for identification purposes. In
stead of students buying their books directly from the 
bookstore,_ many are recording the ISBN which they 
can enter mto many textbook-selling Web sites in an 
attempt to locate the book at a lower price. 

Although some textbooks seem to cost a small 
fortune, the profit margin for bookstores in general is 
relatively low, Stevens said, citing a 2004 study by the 
National Association of College Store. 

According to the study, college bookstores like 
PLU's n::ceive less than 20 percent of the cost of the 
book to cover personnel and operational costs. 

"We're not taking a bigger margin year after 
year," Stevens said as he estimated that in the 20 years 
he has been at the bookstore, their profit margin has 
only increased about one percent. 

Stevens also explained that it is the publisher that 
controls the cost of textbooks, with the most expen
sive aspect being the book's paper. 

"We like it when it's cheaper. But when the pub
lisher raises the price, we have to raise the price, too," 
Stevens added. 

But all hope is not lost for students on small bud
gets. 

In the fall, the bookstore will offer a "binder ed
tion" on selected textbooks as an alternative to buying 
hard- or soft-back editions.. A binder edition will be 
a "no frills" collection of shrink wrapped, three-hole
punched, loose leaf pages that students couJd put in a 
three-ring binder. Should students choose to purchase 
a binder edition of their textbook, they could save up 
to 30 percent of the ohginal price, Stevens said. 

Students will determine which books will feature 
binder editions and how the buy back process will 
work. 

"We'll just have to see how students react to it" 
Stevens said. · ' 

Through educational pricing and alternatives to 
textbooks, the bookstore aims at catering to students, 
Womak said. 

"We like to carry the things people need," she said. 
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Provost resigns 

Photo by Breanne Coats 

Provost Jim Pence speaks with PLU President Loren Anderson Tuesday at the Celebration 
of Leadership, which took place in the Scandinavian Cultural Center. 

LAURA ZAICHKIN 
Mast assistant news editor 

Provost Jim Pence resigned 
Tuesday after four years of service 
aimed at maintaining PLU's mission 
statement. 

"I think it's sad that we're 
losing such a charismatic leader," 
junior Liz Lamb said, "but I look 
forward to the new direction our 
university is going in." 

After this weekend's Morken 
Center for Learning and Technol
ogy dedication and Regent board 
meeting, university administration 
will begin searching for an interim 
provost, university president Lo
ren Anderson said. After the inter
im position is filled, the search for a 
permanent provost will begin. 

Pence is leaving PLU to pursue 
various options in higher educa
tion leadership, to engage Luther
an congregations and theology, and 
spend more time with family and 
on vocational interests, according 

to a statement Pence sent to The 
Mast. He said he will probably not 
pursue another provost position, 

"This is a decision about vo
cation, and given the Wild Hope 
Project, we at PLU respect that," 
Anderson said. 

Pence played a role in making 
changes that directly benefit stu
dents. Some changes include the 
creation of Hong International Hall, 
increasing faculty diversity, im
proving Names Fitness Center, mak
ing Ramstad Commons a one-stop 
center for student academic sup
port, integrating the dance and the
atre programs, and the hiring of key 
administration including registrar 
Kris Plaehn, athletic director Lau
rie Turner, Women's Center director 
Bobbi Hughes and Wang Center ex
ecutive director Neal Sobania. 

"The last four years have been 
a terrific time of growth and change 
for the university," Anderson said, 
"and the provost has been an inte
gral part of that." 
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F-Games 
Continued from Page 1 

Photo by Breanne Coats 

First-year Byron Andrews rides a mechanical bull Sunday during the F-Games. Substance violations were minimal to none. 

ented than F-Games and was more of a picnic with 
bands, Huelsbeck said. The new structure encour
aged more of a G-rated atmosphere as opposed to 
Foss Fest's alcohol-soaked environment. 

"I would call this day organized chaos," Gowey 
said. 

Director of Campus Safety Marsha Stril said 
known alcohol violations were minimal to non-exis
tent----something unheard of in past Foss Fest years. 

"The comparison between the two is really no 
comparison," she said. 

The violations peaked in 2003, with substance 
consumption and policy breakages at an all time 
high, Stril said. Since then, because of increased ed
ucation about consequences, there have been fewer 
and fewer problems needing Campus Safety's and 
the Pierce County Sheriff's Department's attention. 

There was one incident requiring medical aid 
this year possibly related to alcohol consumption, 
but not directly linked to F-Games, Stril said. 

"This is the beginning of a trend for Foss and 
the university," she said. 

Webmail 
Continued from Page 1 

Schools 
Continued from Page 1 

soon see change. 

ware like eCourse will give professors and students a new 
place to share important documents with each other. 

Without the limit, Webmail's performance 
would get increasingly worse. 

a school with an enrollment of 
about 1,400 students. Nine pre
professional programs are housed 
in their own college, which creates 
visibility that attracts students and 
funding, provost John Masterson 
said. The system also helps with 
public relations and building rela
tionships with professionals in the 
field, he added. 

"There are thoughts of oppor
tunity," Tinsley said. "Students are 
excited about getting a dean who is 
more involved with students." 

At CLU, Susquehanna and 
TLU, the provosts said the average 
term of a dean is around 10 years. 
At Capital, the longest term of any 
current dean is eight years, Bow
man said. 

There is always going to be a physical limit, but 
these changes should reduce the number of times stu
dents and staff see the limitation message. 

"The 400 user limit is there to preserve performance 
of the system," Folsom said. 

Be on the lookout for better performance overall 
come fall and in the meantime, don't forget where 
your tuition dollars are going. 

"PLU students deserve better," Ferguson said, 
"and you're going to get better." 

At TLU, deans go through a 
review process eve three years. 
The cu renl dean of the profession
al programs college bas betc"n in the 
posilion i ce the mid-90s 

"The- program takes on the 
personality of the dean," Master
son said. 

The pcr.,onality of PLU's 
Scllool or Bu.~iness is one that w ll 

A study performed by the 
Center for Academic Leadership 
at Washington State University 
gathered demographic informa
tion from about 800 deans of 
s Is and c lieges at a variety 
of universities About half of the 
deans came from comprehensive 
universities such as PLU and CLU. 
The average length of stay for 
these deans in th ir curr nt po i
tion was aboul 5 S years. 

ProfcSsi.onal schools change: 

here are 400 people using ebmail at this time, whic 
his limit to m e sure e-mail performance is preserve 

ul think our 
program's 

really good= I 
think I made the 

right choice in 

Willt their di:ans, but ideally ln a pos
itive way, Bowman said. A new dean 
"bUilds u n the legacy of the past 
and brings new ideas," he added. 

Eac university faces its own 
challe ges within lhe professional 
schools, ranging from tight budgets 
to a need for increased communica
tion with lhe student body, deans 
and students said. Yet professional 
schools wiU continue to grow and 
meet the needs of their students 
and communities, the deans said. 

Ppens and 
h. s e om a · ho td only ' 

Please try logging in again in half an hour or use an e 
Thunderbird, which isn t affected by this limit. 

Thanks or your patience. 

Photo 11lustrat1on by Kyle Daba 

coming to .PLU." 

Shelly Furutani 
senior 

"We are continuing to do what 
we're doing, and doing it better," 
TLU's Masterson said. 

Furutani said she thought 
PLU's school of education could do 
a better job communicating coun;e 
requirements with its students, but 
she expressed overall satisfaction 
with the program. 

"I think our program's really 
good," Furutani said. "I think I made 
the right choice in coming to PLU." 
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Stories create connections, questions 
Finding the answers in small acts of caring 

Terry est Williams, a 
prominent author and environmen
talist, came to campus last week to 
speak on Earth Day. A few days 
before the talk, we were discuss
ing her in a class. Someone pose 
the question, "Whal is there to say 
about the environment? l'm for it," 
he sai . 

I thought it. was a_n interesting 
observation. Few people would say 
they are against the environment. 
But few people would go out of 
lheir way lo save it, or to do any
thing about its decimal:ion either. 

It is difficult to say anything 
about the environment that hasn't 
been said before Not many people 
need lo be convinced tha they 
are "for it." And, as one audience 
me ber pointed out du.ring the 
question-and-answer segment of 
Tempest Williams' talk, our cul
ture's emphasis on statistics and 
quantitative data makes it difficult 
to talk about nature, which is more 
abstract and qualitative. 

But I think that during her 
talk, Tempest Williams showed 
that there are things that can be 
said about it. Stories can be told 
about it. Tempest Williams told 
some stories about the moments 
with nature that have helped her 
to sustain hope and joy over the 
past year-about a desert encoun
ter with a gray fox, about a moose 
trudging through snow, about the 
beauty of the Puget Sound. 

What Tempest Williams had 
to say was about a lot more than 
just 

0

the environment, though. It 
was about what writing and story-

telling can o for us in all aspects 
of Jif, . ''Stories bypass rhetoric and 
pierce the heart," TempeBt WiJliams 
said. We can connect with people 
and communicate important things 
through stories. 

For whatever it's worth, here 
is a story: The day aft.er Tempest 
Williams' talk, it was 75 degrees 
and runny, and I took my new 
copy of her book, "Refuge," to Red 
Square. 

As I read "Refuge," a memoir 
about Tompest William -' battle to 
save the Bear River Migratory Bird 
Refu , and her mother's battle 
with ancer, I suddenly reallied 
that there was an incredibly loud 
noise that I hadn't een hearing. 
A tree was swarming with ravens, 
which were producing a constant 
flow of screeches and caws. It oc
casionally got louder or softer, 
or sometimes even stopped for a 
second or two before beginning 
again. 

It was the most deafening, 
most incredible thing I'd ever heard 
birds do, and as I looked around, I 
saw others take notice too. An el
derly couple had stopped on the 
sidewalk and were holding hands 
and staring up at the tree in amaze
ment. 

It lasted for 20 minutes before 
I finally turned back to my book. I 
turned the page to find the head
ing of the next chapter printed in 
bold: Raven. 

I don't know what it means. 
But it is a story. That seems to mat
ter somehow. 

In addition to telling stories, 

Policies 

Having My Cake and 
Eating Yours, Too 

what we can do is ask questions, 
Tempest Williams said. She has en
couraged PLO students to put to
gether a book of questions, which 
she would potentially be interested 
in writing a foreword for and help
ing to get published. 

The Id bas not been final-
ized, but one idea that Tern st 
Williams suggested is that students 
could write about what ke ps 
them up at night-what worries 
and questions they have about the 
world and their place in it. 

· A small group of students who 
met with Tempest Williams have 
shown interest in organizing this 
project. No decisions have been 
made yet, but the project may be 
carried out next year. People inter
ested in participating hould keep 
their eyes open, as it may be adver
tised for in the future. 

There might not be much to 
say about the world that hasn't 
been said before, but through our 
stories and questions, we can at 
least demonstrate that we care, and 
are thinking, which are the first 
two steps to just about everything. 
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Things to do when summer break gets boring 
s a person who ecomes extremely bored 

ext mely easily, I have spent a lot of time in 
my life lryJng to figure out things to do when 
the ennui its. As ;i generous and caring col
umnist, I have delided to share these activities 
with you that you may also escape the dol
drums, should they strike any time soon. 

l. Type your full name into an Internet 
search engine and find someone else who has 
the eK.act same e as you do . .Figure out how 
to contact them and meet them i1' at ail pos
sible 

2. Test the "I fc.el like someone is watching 
me" theory, Go to public places a d stare at th.: 
backs of peopJes' heads to see if they will turn 
around. 

3. 1f you happen to be in Tacoma, get in 
you.I' car or on the bus and go to the follow
ing address: 2102 S. Tacoma Way. Here you 
wlll find 75-year-old gigantic te.'.lpot madi: of 
concrete. Go inside, order your beverage of 
choice, and ask someone just how many times 
pe~ple have lhreatened,: blow the pl.ice up, 

4. Consuml!l"S arc le~ally cntitJcd to buy 
many prcpa ·kageJ food or retail items by lhe 
unit. Go to the grocery store nearest you and 
try to purcha1,e hree Ureas and ne dollop or 
sunscreen, 

5 Go get your ccl1 pbon • and all Lhi 
number: (541) 855-1543 Ask whomever an-

swers the phone to tell you about "The Vortex." 

6. Think of something pa icwarly noble 
that you have done and then write a letter to 
the Britt.sh Prime Minister requesting that you 
be ma ea knight. People have b en knighted 
for everything from saving a cat from a really 
tall tree to saving someone's life In a ,: mbat 
situation. Write to T()ny Blair c/o The Prime 
Minister's Office, 10 Downing St et, T"ondon 
SW1A-2AA, United Kingdom. 

7. Choose a motto and Uve by it. In order 
to be a true motto, it should be in Latin, so 
find someone to translate for you. Consider get
ting it tattooed on your person. Here are some 
examples; Palriae Inilici Fidclis (faithful 10 my 
unhappy couotry) or Rex Porcus Largus Est 
(the king is a big fat pig).. 

8. Prank call the national headquarters 
of the Ku Klux Klan in Harrison, Arkansas as 
many timtt,; as possible in one d;iy. The number 
is: (870) 427-l414. 

9. Have a movie marathon onsirung of 
onJy movies that start wilh t.hc letter F. Some 
sog~estions .tre: I orrest Gump. Fight Club, 
Fargo, P •ar and Loat.hing in I..1s Vegas and Full 
Metal Jacket. If that becomes bom1g, move on 
to the next lct.1:er until satisfied, 

10. Bail a stranger out of jail. Thousands of 
pcuy ~rimi.nals ar avaJJablc to be released from 
jail pending a trial, but they can't afford Lhe 

All in All 

bail money, which is usually a meager sum. Call 
up the courthouse nearest to you and ask for a 
list f sultable cases. The number for the Pierce 
County Superior Court is (253) 798-3654. 

ll. Go to worldjumpday.org and register 
for World Jump Day. On July 20, 2006, millions 
of people all over the world will all jump al 
3:39:13 a.m. . .Pacifi.c Standard Time. If success
ful, this wlll cause the Earth to enter a new or
bit, which would Lheorelically decrease global 
warming. extend dayume hours, and create a 
m.bre homogenous cliniatc. 

12 Begin to eat an article of furruu.u-e. 
This shul.ld give you som •thing to do tor Lite 
next twemv or so years. Go find a piece of 
Wl Jen furniture. scr,1pe some ofit off with a 
file, and sprinkle it on your food. Do this <."Very 
d,1y, and betorc lung, you will have eaten th~· 
entire ·hair, dresser, bookshelf. etc. 
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Letter to the editor 
Dear editor: 

I was pleased to read Andre,, 

Lucchesi's article (A.re w a queer 

friendly campus?). My, how muc.l 
has changed at PLU. I remember 
when I was a freshman, walking 

into the counseling office and 
talking to the director of counsel
ing. I was a young, nai"ve fu:shm 

and 1 wanted some counseling to 

help me grow into a healthy gay 
male. The director's response was: 
"Yes, I know that gay students, 
from time to time, will come to 
PLU." He recommended, because 

of my sexual ident:iLy problem, 
that I move out of the men' dorm 
and live alone in an o.lJ-campus 
apartment. 

While at PLU, there wa~ no 
one to taJk to ahout being gay and 
not be ashamed of being gay. My, 

how things have changt!d 
Gay studt!nu al PLU, in my 

opinion, nccu Lo b ome pu bli(. 
Thank you for thal ank..lc. 

Sincerely, 
Richard funsen, '71 

Attention all returning students! 
· Interested in a job for next yea ? 

Write for The Mast! 

Writing positions available in all sections 
. 

o expenence necessary 

Don't miss out on this great opportunity! 
For more information, contact Breanne: 

coatsbf@plu.edu or e-mail mast@plu.edu 

Good luck on finals and have a wonderful summer! 
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Why Study Religion? 
True confessions of a 
religion major 
AMBER MORLEY 
Mast copy editor 

1 started out my coUege car er as a political scienc major, bound 
for law school. My fumily really liked that idea. They understood iL. But 
when I realized that studying religion gave me more of a thrill than any
thing r had studied before and I nged my major, they were stumped. 
Many people now respond to my study choice with the same confused 
blink, and J couldn't count all the times I've heard: "So, um, are you go
ing to be a pastor?" 

Although i1 would be a practical application of the knowledge I've 
gained, ram not going into pastoral leadership. Most humanities stu
dents find that unless they plan on collecting more degrees and teaching, 
their concentration doesn't yield the most career opportunities. But I 
would argue that students of religion garner some of the most applicable 
knowledJ?e in the world. Whether in independent reading or formal 
academic study, learning about the belief systems of a community opens 
tht: door to vast understanding about the way that society works. 

Although I never ne ded to defend my law ambitions, I feel the 
need lo explain what 1 find valuable about the study of religion, both to 
my puzzkd family and to my fellow students. 

r love stu ying religion. I've een known to s y up Lite nights 
watching History Channel specials about the Church in the Middle 
Ages and the search for Noah's ark. I'm hoping for the "Banned from 
the Bible" series on DVD next Christmas. (Hint, hint). But for all my 
enthu · sm, there are always students griping about their boring religion 
classes, or a handful of students just there for the GUR who bring every
one down. 

I study religion primarily because I feel passionate about it. It 
seems right to get worked up about something that has been the primary 
mover in history since the dawn of man. (Whether that man was Adam 
or not is up to interpretation). Humans have always felt a need to ex
plain their existence and then relate to that creative force. Whether in 
primal cave drawings or ancient folklore, there is an undeniable sense of 
a higher power throughout history. 

One need not be religious to enjoy the study of religious systems. 
Whether one believes in God or not, it is also hard to disagree that peo
ple throughout time have felt moved and motivated to action in the name 
of their beliefs. Name any major conflict, movement or event in history 
and some religious or intentionally non-religious motives could be found 
behind that event. Obvious examples are the crusades, the reformation 
and he conflict over Israeli Palestine. But also consider the Red Scare, 
the women's rights movement, and modern science. 

Many denounce religion because so many horrible things have 
been done in "the name of religion." But there seem to be just as many 
amazing and positive things done in the same name. For every action, 
there is an equal and opposite reaction. Religion has been on both 
sides. When the tsunami in South Asia and Hurricane Katrina hit, it 
was church groups who mobilized quickly and effectively to bring aid. 
Spirituality is behind many successful non-violent and liberation move
ments. "Be - f can be a powerful rce, for good or evil, and for me, that 
is what is fascinating. 

Religion is not a field of study isolated unto itself. Currently, those 
in fields from biology to political science feel the reverberations of reli
gion in their areas. The battles over evolution taught in schools and the 
morality element in most major political issues today involve religious 
concerns. Unfortunately, most of the media goes to the activists and 
zealots who make their cause rather unappealing. But it is so important 
to understand the religious sid , the side that continues to sha e society. 
There is really somcthin for everyone. 

Personally, I feel spiritually enriched by learning about other faiths, 
even cllallenging my own. If you believe strongly in something, you 
should be able to trust it enough to explore it from new angles. I feel the 
best way to honor our religious i ons, if we choose to venerate them, is 
to learn as much about them as we can. Spiritual fulfillment, if desired, 
is easily accessiblt through studying all different faiths, adding lots of 
olor, texture an variety. Il's like a salad. 

So next t1m~ you're signing up for that religion GUR or trying to fill 
an empty space m you schedule, or even flipping channels late at night, 
remember this: Religion is not just for zealots and nerds. 

Photo by Tiffanie Clark 

Noriko Nagane is a sophomore majoring in Art. Her experiences in Asia have allowed her to bring a unique perspective to PLU's campus. 

Exploring faith through fresh eyes 
NORIKO NAGANE 
Mast intern 

Pacific Lutheran University honors the Lutheran 
heritage by keeping religious holidays. Students in 
Core I are required to take two religion classes, all 
students are welcome to come to chapel up to three 
times a week, and the University Congregation meets 
every Sunday. The school was founded 116 years 
ago, and over the years it has become more liberal. 
The school hosts many events that deal with current 
issues in which people seek the opportunity to share 
and discuss their opinions, such as Gender Explora
tion Week, Pride Week and Earth Week. 

Coming from a very different backgroun of the 
majority of PLU students, all these events are very 
new and striking to me. I grew up going to Catholic 
churches and my grandparents are Catholic, but I also 
spent eight years of my life in Japan, where Buddhist 
temples and Shinto shrines are commonplace. Despite 
this, many·younger generations show no interest in 
seeking or following a religion. For ten years I also 
lived in China, a land of ethnic diversity. China is a 
multi-cultural country with multiple religions coex
isting, but during the rule of the Chinese Communist 
Party, people were prohibited to practice religion. In
stead, chairman Mao was praised and is still honored 
as the great leader of the country. 

When I lived in China, I lived in an international 
community where 1re eived an American education, 
had American friends and was exposed to American 
culture. But it was actually when I came to PLU that I 
was truly exposed to the American way of life. Where 
I come from, we never talk about gender issues, 

environmental issues, politics, etc. Being at PLU has 
given me opportunities to be more conscious about 
my thoughts and has helped me formulate my own 
opinions for issues that the world is talking about. As 
a Christian, what interests me the most is the Ameri
can way of spirituality. 

PLU has panels and events open to the public, 
and by joining the lntervarsity Christian Fellowship 
and taking a leadership role there as well as being 
the Hong Hall Spiritual Activities leader for RHA, I 
have tried to be more conscious about what's being 
discussed in the media and in our sc ool. Some of the 
things that have been in my mind recently are how 
public schools are not supposed to teach or take any 
specific standpoints on religion. Public schools tend 
to use the words "spirit" or "spirituality" in place 
of "religion." Typically public school stands by the 
Christian view on current issues like the environment 
and gender exploration. 

Maybe these things are not so important or in
teresting to other people, but coming from a different 
culture, going to PLU is about more than just getting 
an education. It is also aboul being exposed to and 
being aware of things to do with who I am and what 
surrounds me because of who I am. That is why I am 
involved with the lntervars1ty Clmstian Fellowship 
and RHA'.s Spiritual Activity Committee. I want to 
encourage other people Lo be more aware of why they 
think what they thi.nk and take this chance during 
college to improve and explore their persoll,11 belie s. 

A coffee shop that combines 
Jesus and java 
AMBER SCHLENKER 
Mast reporter 

Just a short drive from campus is a quaint little coffee shop serving up the 
usual while offering an environment slightly out of the ordinary. Sol Coffee was 
started almost two years ago by PLU alumnus, Jordan Boley. 

it is a Christian coffee shop that aims to serve its customers and serve God. 
Whether you are a believer or not, ol Coffee provides a perfect place to enjoy a cup 
of coffee and study. They serve up espresso drinks, coffee, tea, Italian sodas and 
a variety of pastries at very reasonable prices. PLU students receive a 20 percent 
discount, making the study snacks even more affordable. 
_ The ~rink_s and treats aren't the only good thing about Sol. The seating area 
1s filled with big plush couches, antique-looking coffee tables and a shelf of loaner 
n~Js and books. It offers up a great place to meet with friends or catch up on your 
reading. Sol also offers Wireles~ Internet, ma.king it easy for any student with a 
laptop to get some work done. Once a monLb Sol p ovides entertainment, including 
events J.ike concerts and open-mic night~. 

Photo by 8,ett A. Patt~rson 

Cheap coffee isn't the only perk for Jennifer Van Belle. Wor';<ing at Sol Coffee allows ihis sophomore to share her faith. 

For tudems interested in meeting Christians and listening to Chrislia11 mu
sic, Sol Coffee is a must, top in and make yourself comforta le anytime Monday 
through Friday 6 a.m to 9 p.m. Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., or Sunday be
tween 12 and 4 p.m. Sol Coffee is located at 10625 Pacific Ave .• near Frugal's. 

Interested in getting connected to a local parish of your denomination? Wondering what kind of 
religious services take place on ampus? Want to get involved in Campus Ministries? 
Contact the Campus Ministry Office. Located on the first floor of he University Cen er., 

http://ww .plu.edu/-cmin/ (253) 535-7476 



With this ring, I thee compromise 
TIFFA IE CLARK 
Lutelife editor 

Lutheran may be PLU's middle name, but it 
certainly isn't a word with which every student here 
identifies. Students who come here come from a broad 
spe trum of religious beliefs and I, although not part 
of a particularly rare denomination, am one of them. 

For the last fourteen years my faith has been that 
of a non-denominational Christian, and although I ex
pected some religious diversity at PLU, I didn't expect 
that it would become so relevant in my own life. Part 
of the draw of going to a private Christian college was 
the hope of meeting some nice young Christian men 
to date. My parents, I'm sure, had the same thought: 
that I would naturally be more likely to meet a good 
Christian man here than at a big public school. 

Needless to say, it came as a complete shock to 
everyone I knew when I came home from my J-term 
trip in Hawaii with a new Jewish boyfriend. In
terfaith dating was a new concept to me. I'd dated 
plenty of Christian guys, plenty of guys that said 
they were Christian and some guys that just didn't 
know what they believed. It was so refreshing to 
meet a guy who was so faithful and excited about 
what he believed, even though it was obviously very 
different from what I believe myself. 

Things quickly turned serious and although 
my parents had no problem with me dating a man 
outside my religion, they did started asking me some 
tough questions, which led to some tense conversa
tions with my boyfriend. I was starting to wonder 
whether or not we would be able to make this work 
because I really didn't see a point in continuing if it 
was going to inevitably end. That's when I began do
ing some research. 

Although interfaith dating was new to me, it 
certainly wasn't a new concept to the world. Not 
only has it been going on for a long time, it has been 
highly controversial for a long time. According to the 
book "Love and Tradition-Marriage Between Jews 
and Christians," interfaith marriage has been strongly 
discouraged and resisted by both the Jewish and 
Christian communities for the last 2,000 years. It was 
so resisted that it was originally illegal. Even as late as 
1940, 60 percent of the American public said they did 
not agree with interfaith marriages between Jews and 
Christians. As time has gone by, however, the idea has 

become more and more accepted. By 1980, 80 percent 
of the American public said they approved of the 
marital union. Today nearly half of the Jews in North 
America marry non-Jews. 

These facts gave me hope that perhaps it could 
work, but just because interfaith dating and marriage 
has become more socially acceptable doesn't necessar
ily mean it has become easter. For me, learning about 
Judaism has been reminiscent of learning a foreign 
language. Though I don't plan to convert, I can't 
imagine how I could truly know or love my boyfriend 
without understanding his culture and beliefs. It is 
a fear of many parents that when their children date 
outside their religion, they lose their own culture 
and traditions. In turn, those traditions and cultural 
aspects don't get passed down to the next generation, 
and over time it causes the religion to become more 
vulnerable to dying. This is especially true in Juda
ism and a big reason why my boyfriend wants to raise 
his children Jewish. 

Judaism is a religion rich with traditions, many 
of which I would be more than happy to honor be
cause they celebrate God. Though Jews don't believe 
that Jesus Christ is the Messiah, they do believe in 
the Old Testament of the Bible or Written Torah, as 
they call it. This at least provides a common ground 
for.Jews and Christians in a relationship. Many peo
ple have questioned my faith because of my decision 
to date a non-Christian. Obviously, I've considered it 
highly offensive: it is incomprehensible to me how I 
could be judged and questioned for loving a man who 
loves God. 

The religious diversity at PLU has been like a 
sweet and unexpected surprise that has enriched 
my life in way that I never imagined was possible. 
I'm sure any couple at PLU in an interfaith relation
ship would agree. Maybe someday my boyfriend will 
help me put up a Christmas tree and hide Easter eggs 
for our children. Maybe I'll end up getting married 
under the Huppah and baking Challah Bread for 
Shabbat. Our children may be a little bit confused 
celebrating both Christmas and Chanukah, but they 
will know that they're loved and they will love God. 
And really, when all is said and done, that's what 
seems important. 
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Losing touch with true Christianity 
KRYSTAL ANDERSON 
Mast intern 

Christianity is dead. Yes, that is correct. I'm 
saying that in a country of over 70 percent self-pro
claimed Christians, where Pat Robertson's thriving ul
tra-conservative 700 Club rakes in over $200 million 
per year, Christianity has, in fact, died. 

How can this be Has a country of religious 
zealots really lost it~ way? Are over 200 million 
Americans simply lying about their faith? 

. The case is a little more complex than that. I'd 
like to e that the Christianity of modern America, 
which so many lay claim to, resembles in almost no 
way true Christianity, which I will define as "founded 
on the hfe and teachings of Jesus Christ." 

Now, I'm no religious expert, and as the Bible is 
not listed a, my favorite book on Facebook, l'm not 
going to claim that I know a whole lot about it either. 
But l d know ..hat the radi al Jesus we've lost touch 
with claimed that t 1e second most impartanl com
mandment is to "love thy nei hbor as t, yself." 

l don't want to misinterpret his words, but I'm 
pretty sure that nowhere in the Bible doe.s it say 
"love thy neighbor as tl'1yselfUNLESS he or -be is 
of a d1fterent sexual orientation than you, practices 

a different religion than you, is poorer than you, is 
richer than you, has sex, or does anything else that 
you might consider worthy of judging them for." I'm 
also pretty sure that God never said, "I grant you the 
sole power of judgment in deciding who you're better 
than." 

So how did we lose touch with Christianity? 
When did we become all about exclusivity? How can 
fervent Christian fanatics claim to ardently practice 
their faith while doing everything in their power to 
prove that they're better than everyone else? 

For those of you who do hold fast to true Chris
tian beliefs, I applaud you. I admire you. You can 
stop reading this article. 

I'm not saying that we can't make mistakes. I'm 
just saying that it's about time to climb off the high 
horse a d admit that Christians are no better than 
anyone else. l.l you're going to daim to be a Christi.an, 
practice C ri ti ni1y. Don't. b exclusive. n't try 
to ch nge I.her eople. Accept tl1em. Love Lhc.m. 
Remember; csus puts the "us'' in inclusi e. If yol.l 
don't re I llk vou l3ll r. l!ow this imple Chrii;tian 
tenet, then for goodness' sake, quit Christianity, be-
cause hypocrl y is just irritating. 
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In defense of agnosticism 
DAN NUTT 
Mast copyeditor 

I have heard agnosticism described as a "cop-out" before; a choice 
that only cowards would make because they don't have the guts to 
make a choice and stand by a faith. I have also heard people compare it 
to atheism and say that there is really no difference between these two 
schools of thought. 

Agnosticism is neither a "cop-out" nor atheism. Agnosticism is the 
belief that there may be a higher power, but that humans cannot defini
tively prove whether or not it exists, and cannot narrow it down to a god 
of a particular faith or belief system. 

I find it hard to understand that there are people who would knock 
others for admitting that they don't know what they should believe, 
which is nowhere near suggesting that there is no god. 

Considering oneself to be an agnostic is a much braver stance than 
it might seem at first glance. It is scary to live your life not knowing if 
there is life after death, or if the decisivns you make in your life will 
resonate beyond the physical world. Not knowing the answers to those 
questions can make life uncertain and at times, seemingly pointless. 

Even atheism can seem like an easier choice than calling yourself 
agnostic. At least if you have the firm belief that there is nothing beyond 
the material world and no higher power to appeal to, you can probably 
find a lot of fulfillment in living your life cherishing each moment, be
cause you believe that when you die, those moments will be all you had. 

Unfortunately for agnostics, there are also plenty of people who 
believe that belief in an all-powerful deity is the key to earning rewards 
in the afterlife. I was even told, by a Christian, that if I don't find Jesus 
Christ before I die, I'm going to burn forever in the fires of hell. 

If it's any consolation to that person, I was able to find him in a 
religion class that focused on the New Testament. I was relieved when I 
found that Jesus never said that. Jesus seemed to think that the impor
tant things in life are loving your neighbor, being humble, being toler
ant of others, and following his path. 

Not to pick on Christians, but most of them seem to have re-imag
ined the path to salvation as believing that Jesus died on the cross for 
their sins. The path Jesus walked has become hazy, and it looks to me 
like his teachings have taken a backseat to believing in stories of magic 
and mysticism. 

While Jesus was alive, he surrounded himself with people who 
were considered undesirable and unclean, like tax collectors and prosti
tutes. I think that if he were alive today, he would probably be hanging 
out with people that modern Christians have damned, like homosexuals 
and pacifists, or may be even agnostics. Current versions of Christianity 
have become ponderous and conservative, and its leaders seem to have 
forgotten that Jesus was a radical thinker, ahead of his time, who chal
lenged his religion's power base. 

Jesus is my homeboy. His teachings make sense, and though I don't 
follow all of his principles or believe that he performed miracles, I at 
least try to follow his examples of how to live a good life, like being kind 
to others and withholding judgment from groups that might make me 
feel uncomfortable, such as tax collectors and prostitutes. 

I haven't read the Quran, so I don't know if I would be as tight with 
Muhammad, but from what I've heard, he was a pretty on-the-level guy, 
too. He was down for radical change, an was upset by what the van
guards of Christianity had done with religion. Yes, Muhammad believed 
in the Old Testament, and the New Testament, and wanted to set things 
right, just like Jesus. 

Now, in 2006, followers of Islam, Judaism and Christianity can't 
seem to get along. Only small differences, such as what animals are okay 
to eat and when the Sabbath should be kept, separate these three major 
religions. Yet followers of each faith believe that these slight differences 
are enough to justify murder. 

In the United States, our government is waging a war on terror. 
Following the disastrous, still ongoing wars on both drugs and poverty, 
you would think that our government would have learned a thing or two 
about waging wars against abstract ideas. Wars with no probability of 
success should never be declared, and while I think combating terrorism 
at home and abroad is a noble goal, I feel that our conservative, Chris
tian-led government has bungled this task far beyond repair. President 
Bush has indicated that he belie\res God is on our side, and in indicating 
that, he might as well have declared jihad. 

Imagine a world in which Muslims, Jews, and Christians hold their 
own beliefs, but admit that they don't impress their own beliefs upon 
others. Imagine a world in which conflicts do not arise over religion, 
because everyone understands that there is a possibility someone else 
could be right. Imagine a world in which people refuse to live by archaic 
rules and principles designed by men who were attempting to secure 
their power and keep the general populace content and subdued. 

This is why agnostics deserve more respect. They won't wage wars 
based on ideas and beliefs that can't be proven by human beings, and 
they won't ever tell you you're going to hell because your beliefs are dif
ferent. And that's no "cop-out," that's a brave stance. 

Religious Clubs and Organizations 

Campus Ministry 
http://www.plu.edu/-cmin/ 

Catholic Student Mrnistries 
http://www.plu.e6u/-csm/ 

l&nite 
http://wwW.plu.edu/-ignite/ 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
http://www.plu.edu/-fca/ 

lntervarsity Chris i n Fellowship 
http://www.plu.eduf .... ivcf/ 

Bapti Student Ministry 

http://Www.pl u.eduf,..hiskids/ 
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Inter ational 
study 

Students of In-Depth Reporting have put together a project on inter
national study at PLU throughout the course of the semester. Stu
dents have researched, interviewed, compiled information and writ
ten stories in an effort to further knowledge about PLU's interest in 
global studies. The product of this project can be found in a variety 
of sources, including a radio broadcast 6 to 8 p.m. Sunday that can be 
heard at www.plu.edu/~kccr. See the In-Depth Web site at www.plu. 
edu/~indepth. 

Students find multi-cultural opportunities under one roof 

Photos by Bennett Gillespie 

Above: A hong resident leaves the hall on a sunny, spring day. Bottom ril(ht: Hong students benefit from the hall's 
emphasis or. cultural immersion. 8GtlDm left: In Hong, cultural awarenss is a way of life. 

BENNETT GILLESPIE 
In-Depth student 

There is nothing particularly 

interesting about the exterior of 

Hong International Hall. 
Other than the occasional ivy plant 

stretching up the walls, or some window art 
promoting this year's "Hong International Air
port" theme, the plain brick building blends 
in nicely with its modest surroundings. 

Inside this ordinary edifice, though, 
lives an extraordinary community of stu
dents: One of them is junior Holly Deather
age, who said she appreciates the mutual cu
riosity for other cultures within the hall. 

"You have a shared connection with ev
eryone that you know from the beginning," 
Deatherage said. "I think there's a lot of in
terest in learning other people's languages." 

Finding other languages to learn is not 
difficult in Hong. 

over half the time," Palmquist said. "It helps 
to get comfortable; you don't feel like you're 
being evaluated." 

The students in Hong are not limited to 
speaking in different languages, however. They 
can also get a taste for other cultures by attend
ing one of the many hall sponsored events that 
take place throughout the year. 

"The Chinese wing put on a Chinese 
New Year party that the whole hall was in
vited to and they made a lot of traditional 
Chinese foods," Deatherage said. "There's a 
lot of communal cooking in Hong. A lot of 
things center around food." 

Palmquist, who plans to be an RA next 
year, agreed that such events help build rela
tionships within the hall. 

"We do a lot of cooking and watching 
movies that pertain to languages and cul
tures," Palmquist said. 

Hong is a "multi-lingual reality that pro
vides Pacific Lutheran University students 
with the opportunity to immerse themselves 
in both the residence hall lifestyle and cul

Now in its second 
year of existence, the 
residence hall con
sists of six wings, or 
"houses," spanning 
three floors. Each 
house represents a 
different culture or 
language: Spanish, 

.. It's so much more effective 
when you can use the 

language any time of the day." 

tural experience," 
according to its Web 
site. Tom Huelsbeck, 
assistant dean of cam
pus life and director 
of residential life, de
scribed the hall as a 
hub for cultural expe
rience. 

Tom Huelsbeck 
assistant dean of campus life 

German, Norwegian, French, Chinese and an 
International Core for students involved in 
Core II. 

As a junior working toward a major in 
French and a minor in Spanish, Deatherage 
takes advantage of the low-pressure oppor
tunities that Hong provides. 

"I think it helps just to have non-class
room related, casual practice. It's a lot Jess 
threatening," Deatherage said, who is also the 
resident assistant of the French wing this year. 

First-year Matt Palmquist said he enjoys 
the chance to practice as well. Attempting a 
double major ill Norwegian studies and Ger
man, he said he chose the ball because he 
wanted to live in a place where he could fre
quently speak German. 

"In the German wing we speak it a little 

"Hong is our 
one dedicated livingflearning community," 
Huelsbeck said. 

He and Matt Lamsma, associate director 
for residential life, agree that Hong benefits 
the campus as a whole. From classes that take 
place within the hall, to movie nights where 
any student is welcome, the hall offers cul
tural experience to the school. 

Hong residents enjoy Jiving in the envi
ronment and the additional interaction with 
faculty outside the classroom, Lamsma said . 

Llke returning residents Palmquist and 
Deatherage, Huelsbeck said the most signifi
cant value of Hong is language immersion. 

"Leaming a language is not something 
that happens in a vacuum," Huelsbeck said. 
"It's so much more effecuve when you can 
use the language any time of the day." 

Math students find surprises, new passions in Honduras 
Eleven students experi
ence the school's first 
math trip abroad 

INGRID STEGEMOELLER 
In-Depth tudent 

Laura Thompsen, a senior math major, 
was used to people asking her if she wanted 
o te ch for a Ii · g. She was also used to an

swering "no" - until her time in Honduras. 
Thompsen and 10 other PLU students 

spent the month of January tutoring children 
at Escuela El Alba in Siguatepeque, Hon
duras. Their trip was the first math-based 
study-abroad course offered by PLU. None 
of the people on the trip, faculty included, 
knew what to expect. All experienced their 
fair share of surprises. 

"Talking t the kids about math ener
gized me. Working with the kids was fun, 
and I found a passion," Thompsen said. 

Once srudents settled in to their ru:w 
surroundings, each was assigned lo observe 
Honduran studenu of different grade levels. 
Routines vaned foe each PLU student, said 
Thompsen, who worked m a founh grade 
classroom. 

Though lhe first day in Honduras was 
"probably terrifying," l.rlp atlvisor and profes
sor Daniel Heath said hls students learned a 
great deal about math, ... "1llu1re ,md 1emselvcs. 

Like Thompsen, some students became 
substitute teachers when four teachers at the 
Honduran school left their posts. A few PLU 
students ended up teaching subjects other 
than math, such as psychology and English. 

Senior math major Jennifer Hime's time in 
Honduras sparked her desire to teach in a place 
that encourages youngsters to learn math. 
Honduran parents' lack of support for their 
children's mathematical education surprised 
Hime and showed her that math knowledge 
needs to be stronger at a younger age. 

"I didn't realize how big the problem 
was," Hime said. 

Aside from exploring their future plans, 
students learned a variety of other lessons 
whil.: tutoring Honduran children, from ul

He was surprised during a physics lecture 
that the teacher showed students three dif
ferent varialions of the e formula, with
out showing them how to manipulate one 
formula to get all three. 

Senior Emily Zeigler experienced a simi
lar phenomenon when trying to teach h r 
seventh grade students conversions. The 
kids weren't understanding how cups and 
gallons were related. 

A technique called "people talk" from 
the textbook for the class, "Radical Equa
tions," helped Zeigler teach the students 
connections between the numbers and their 
meaning. She had students use a cup to fill a 
gallon container with water. Living out the 
math aided students in understanding the 

tural nuances to the truly 
universal nature of math
ematics. 

Many PLU students 
experienced digestive diffi
culties because of different 

"Working with e kids was 
fun, and I found a passion." 

purpose of mathemat
ics, Ziegler sai 

The importance of 
math education became 
evident for the s udents 
on the trip. Children in 

food and water, so crackers, 
peanut butter and dry ce-
real became taplcs. 

"We'd wake up and eat Honey Nu Cheer
ios in our hotel rooms," Tbompsen said. 

Thanks t the universal n.itun: of math, 
sophomore physics maior Paul Woolsey said 
he was able to communicate with pani h
speaking students through numbers. 

Woolsey noted Lhat education in Hon
duras is much m('lre about memorization than 
connecting Lheory and symbols wilh reality. 

Laura Thompsen 
senior Honduras face illit cy 

as a lifelong problem. 
one-fifth. to one-third of Honduran children 
likely will not complete primary school, ac
cording to a United Nations Millennium De
velopmcmt Goals reporl. The n:pon is c1 prod
uct of the UN Millennium Project, a board 
commissioned in 2002 to develop a plaJJ to 
address severe poverty. hunge.c and disease 

"The most amazmg t.hing about Hondu
ras is that if you can pass a maLh class you 
can tea it," Zeigler said. "Excelling in math 

means job opportunities." 
Working hands-on with Honduran stu

dents showed PLU students the true impor
tance of math, Thompsen said. 

"Math has significant implications in 
progressing our world into a better place," 
Thompsen said. 

BY THE NUMBERS 
• 4,000: number of Washington state 

students who studied abroad during 
2004-2005 

• 6.5: percent who studied math or com-
ptUer sci e in Washington stale. 

• 1.7; percent nationwide who studied 
th or computer science 2003-2004 

WHY SO LITTLE MATH? 
• Popularity: math is not. a popular sub

ject ail around 
• lntegratton: math is perceived as dif

ficult L-o integrate witll other !>Ubjei;ts 
and areas of culture 

• Universality: why go .elsewhere when 
students can learn math at home? 

Infi1rmation ,·ourttJ:1' of ptTJftssor Daniel Ileath 
swdems 0,1 1he Hondu,us trip, and the lnstitulP 
of lntemaritmal Education. 
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lnternatio al s ud ts fin ho eat PLU 
University unique in amount of financial id offered to 
international students, but application process lengthy 

RACHEL YOUNG 
In-Depth student 

Encouraging ina:rnational students to study at 
PLU requires a lot of work for both students and the 
university. 

One of the way1. PLU recruits is by ffering fi
nancial aid to all inter tlonal students who attend. 
PLU is one of the l"Y few schools that offer this, said 
David Gerry, associate director of International Stu
dent Services. Internation.11 students don't get federal 
financial aid from the U8. Many have to pay with per
sonal funds, said Cheryl Hansen, director .of interna
tional recruitment. 

This is w y there <1re not as many African or 
South American st.idents at PLU: it's t-00 expensive, 
Hansen said. T~re are two ---
outh American tudent~ d 

one Afd student at PLIJ 
this spring. 

Hanne Hoyer, a Danish 
student, said PLU's financial 
aid pa ·age made the tu"tion 
the same prh:~ a~ other sch ... ols 
in the Puget Sound Jr . 

After living in Seattle. 
Wash., for year, Hoyer decided to go to ollege 

"I calltc UW, I called all the universiti s and 
communit ,11leges as well, and they didn't want me," 
Boyer said. 

Students in Denmark take 13 years f & h0<>l. The 
13th counts for a year of college. The other univer
sities wouldn't transfer her credits from Denmark, 
Hoyer said. 

"I thought, that's a waste of time and money," she 
said. 

Then Hoyer found PLU. They were so profession
al, Hoyer said. Everywhere else she called didn't want 
to deal with her. Hoyer was enrolled as a sophomore 
and is now a public relations student. 

Some European students receive money from 
their governments to study abroad, said Thea Berg, a 
Norwegian s~udent. Norway offers students 100 per
cent of their tuition in loans. If students graduate, 40 
percent becomes scholarships. If they don't, they must 
pay back all of the funds. 

Danish students receive $1,000 a month from 
the.ir government, $600 of which is a grant and 1400 a 
loan, Hoyer said. 

"It helps a lot," Hoyer said. "It makes it possible." 

International studenumu!>1:a1sogeta student visa 
through the U.S. State Jkp,frt.ment., tudents must SU b
mit eight documents, in..ludlng a non-immigrant.visa 
application and documents of financial support. They 
must also submit a photo raph of themselves and pay 
a fee. 

The U.S. Stat<:: Department tracks the comingsan(i 
goings of internal onal students, which helps them de
cide bow many visas they will give out to each coun
try. Students from countries with high immigration 
rates, like Mexico, are often denied visas, Gerry said. 

As for getting her student visa, Japanese student 
Mariko Osada said she would not want to do it again. 

"It was bard," she said. But her friends back in 
Japan tell her that it is harder now than when she got 
hers back in 2003. Students have to go to To.kyo or 
Osaka for an lnterview now, Osada said, but she was 
able to get her student visa via mail. 

International students must submit several docu
ments to apply to PLU: an lnternational Student Appli
cation, official transcripts, Test of English as a Foreign 
Lan,•uage (TOEFL) results, a letter of recommendation, 
a de laration of finances, a personal · y and copy of 
their passport photo. 

Students mu t prove they have the means to pay for 
their educat n. On the declaration offinanc~. students 
must show that they, a spnn!K>r, or .i spon-'iuring agency 
will be able to afford one yeir of their education. 

A high caliber of ~1.udl!llt applies to PLU, said 
Hansen, who boasts a high acceptance rate. She has 
only denied tw applications this ye.ir. 

Hansen looks mainly at :i potential student's 
grades, TOEPEL scores and personal essays to decide .if 
they will be accepted to PLU. 

"We want them to be successful," Hansen said. 
PLU markets itself globally to bring the interest of 

international students. There are ads in overseas pub
lications, overseas college fairs and high school visits, 
Hansen said. For example, PLU advertises in study 
abroad journals such as Norway's Kaleidskopet and 
Sweden's Vida Var Iden. 

"We market very aggressively," said Hansen, who 
travels all over the world, recruiting students to come 
to PLU. 

The International Student Services office would 
like 10 percent of the student body to be international, 
Hansen said. Currently, approximately 4 percent of stu
dents are international. This spring, there are 125 inter
national students at PLU from more than 20 countries. 

"I called UW, I called all the universities 
and community colleges as well, and they 

didn't want me." 
Hanne Hoyer 

international student 

International students take advantage 
of specialized services while on cam pus 

ROXAN E COOKE 
In-Depth student 

Amir Gardezi chose PLU be
cause the location looked "rainy 
and boring" and he thought I bat 
would keep him serious .ibout 
studying. 

But Gardezi, a 25-year-old se
nior from Sweden, had to r.bange 
residence halls during his first year 
at PLU because he couldn't get 
any studying done. There was too 
much activity and noise all around, 
he recalled. 

For junior Mariko Osada, 
speaking up in open class discus
si ns without rnising a hand is still 
difficult. Back home in Japan, there 
are !>tricter rules about classroom 
beh.dvior, she said. 

Junior Thea Berg from Nor
way thinks PLU could improve al 
integrating intenutional students 
with the rest ot' the stude L popu
lation. She said PLU uses lnterna
tional students to strengthen the 
school's image. 

"It feels like we come second 
to American students who are 
studying abroad," Berg said. 

Issues like these are common 
for many international students. 

To address these concerns, 
PLU offers International Student 
Services. 

International Student Services 
connects international students to 
the rest of the campus, according 
to associate director David Gerry. 
The office is a part of Admissions 
and consists of Gerry and Cheryl 
Hansen, the director of interna
tional recruitment. 

While Hansen recruits in
ternational students and accepts 
them for admission, Gerrv handles 
students' needs once th;y are ac
cepted. Both of them organize lqe 
international student orie tation 
th<1t takes place in September be
fore classes begin. 

The international student ori
entation oc.:urs a few days before 
the regular student orientalion and 
is tailored specifically for foreign 
students, Gerry said. Usually it's a 
group of 60 to 70 students repre
senting 20 or more countries. 

During ori ntation, students 
tour Tacoma and Seattle, visit outh 
Hill M and eat lunch at the Old 
Country Buffet, Gerry said. 

At PLU, thev visit the Health 
Center, Student .,Services and the 
bookstore. 

Students get better acquaint
ed through a pizza party, and a 
student panel prepares them for 
cultllral differences they may en
counter, Ge • said. 

Garctezi recalled learning 
about American culture during ori
entation. He learned that American 
girls are often friendly but not al-

,,_ys int rested in dating, he said. 
lnternation I students are en

couraged to attend the regular stu
d ·nt orientation al , but neither 
event is mandatory, Gerr , salJ.. 

One problem with getting 
international students to attend 
the regular orientation is that it's 
geared toward first-years, who of
ten arrive with parents, Gerry said. 
Most international students are 
older and don't bdng parents, so 
they're put off by all of the games 
and activities. 

Berg viewed the internation
al student orientation as a good 
chance to get to know someone and 
feel safer. 

She felt awkward with the 
content at the regular orientation 
because she already lived away 
from her parent .. 

UsuaUy European students are 
older when starting college, Gar
dezi said. European universitie 
don't typically host as many activi-

"I'm their sister, 
their mother, I'm a 

great listener. I'd do 
anything to help." 

Cheryl Hansen 
director of interna
tiona I recruitment 

ties as American schools. 
The International Student Ser

vices office is planning to change 
the current international sh! ent 
orientation to integrate it better 
with the regular orientation, said 
Berg, who works 
in the office with 
Gerry and Han
sen. 

Gerry and 
Hansen also act 
as advisors and 
counselors to in
ternational stu
dents. 

Most interna
tional students e ·perience home
sickness and a feeling of unworthi
ness, IIansen said. 

Sophomore Kevin l~1rtune 
feels bomesiclc. from time to ~ime, 

en though he hds two other stu
dents from Trinidad with wbom 
to connect. For a week, he called 
!-tome every day, he s;:iid. 

"You still have to deal with it, 
despite bow well you're adjusting," 
said Fortun , who works in the In
ternational Student SeTvices office. 

Hansen helps students like 
Fortune by pointing out what 
they've alrea y 2ccomplished, the 
process to attend a U.S. university 
is competitive. 

"I'm their sister, their mother, 
I'm great liste11er," Hansen said. 
"I'd do anything to help, l'm high
ly interested. I L.reat them haw I'd 
want to be treated." 

International Stud Services 
is located in the Hauge Administra
tion Building, ro m 107. 

Cloe Wise from upper left, nlnldad lllllenl Kevm Fortune dance$ Trinidad-',l~le w1tt, Kare~~ 
Ottley du,rng tt,e L•.1te Explosion in Red Square. Amir Ganle'ZI, Who ,.,s bot11 in Iran bi.it 
raised in Sweden. works 1n the UC as an assistant mana~r. Marika OSilda. a Jap:mese 
student wtio lives 1n Harstad ">aid !.he\ reaoy t0 !!vein an apartment off-r..arnpu:; next ye~r. 
Noiwegian studellt Tlle:i Berg play'. p1all0 by ear In the Kreidlei 1-!JII lounge. 

turn page for more ... 
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First stop: Langua e classes open doors for studen s abroad 
Health Center 

Students find 
information about 
diseases abroad 

NICOLE RAE 
In-Depth student 

Students preparing to study 
"""' 1broad may be aware of aspects 

such as financial cost and what 
to pack. An equally important, 
yet often overlooked, planning 
stage involves a trip to the Health 
Center. 

Every year before students go 
abroad during J-Term, the Wang 
Center brings in Sue Mkrtich
ian, director of the Health Cen
ter, to talk to the students about 
what they need to do about going 
abroad. 

"It was worthwile to be in
formed about the various possible 
health threats in China before I 
left," said senior Ben Rasmus. "For 
instance, I didn't know there was 
a malaria threat in the southern 
region." 

The Health Center provides a 
pre-travel health counseling ses
sion where students can get im
munizations and prescriptions for 
traveling. Students can also get a 
physical exam, along with lab tests 
that are needed for some overseas 
programs. 

"We test people for tuber
culosis exposure before they go 
where there is a lot of tuberculo
sis, and that's basically any place 
besides Western Europe," Mkriti
chian said. 

Some countries require an 
mv test b~fore entering. The 
Health Center offers confidential 
HIV testing for students. 

A common ailment while 
studying abroad is traveler's diar
rhea. If a student is going to drink 
something that uses water for 
preparation, use bottled water or 
water that has been boiled. 

Students should also watch 
out for insects when they are in 
different countries. In Africa, in
sects can transmit diseases such as 
malaria. 

"Malaria is not curable so it 
is important that we prevent it," 
Mkrtichian said. 

Insects in other countries can 
transmit diseases such as dengue 
ever, Japanese encephalitis, lyme 

dlsease, typhus, Chagas disease, 
and yellow fever. 

The cost for ~tudents at the 
h Ith center is $20 plus cost of 
vaccinations. 

WANG CENTER FOR 
INTERNATIONAL 
PROGRAMS 
(253) 535-7577 
www.plu.edu/ ~wangctr 

· HEALTH CENTER 
(253) 535-7337 
www.plu.edu/ 
%7Ehealth 

CURRENT TRAVEL 
WARNINGS 
travel .state.gov/travel/ 
cis_pa_ w/tw/tw_ 
1764.html 

PASSPORT 
INFORMATION 
travel .state .gov/ pass
port/passport_l738. 
html 

SAM CHREST 
In-Depth student 

Although PLU prides itself on its inter
national focus, only 38 percent of enrolled 
students have taken a foreign language 
class. 

PLU has a goal to send 50 percent of its 
student population abroad by 2010. While 
a large part of the study abroad experience 
can be found in the travel alone, language 
study can be equally significant. 

"Studying abroad can be a transfor
mative experience," said Tamara Williams, 
chair of the Department of Languages and 
Literatures. "But if you don't speak the lan
guage, accountability to other cultures isn't 
as high." 

A highlight of study-abroad programs 
is an ability to be surrounded by a different 
language and culture. 

"What immersion gives you is a way to 
practice grammar structures 24/7," Williams 
said. "It allows students to build vocabulary 
at an exponential rate." 

Learning the language before studying 
abroad also allows for greater interaction 
with the surrounding culture. 

"If you don't know the language, you 
are really just restricted to being a tourist," 
junior Beth Atkins said. Atkins spent fall of 
2005 with Williams in Oaxaca, Mexico. 

Even with increasing numbers of PLU 
students studying abroad, a greater focus on 
foreign language study has not yet been es
tablished. 

While PLU as a university requires two 
years of high school language study as an en
trance requirement, only the College of Arts 

Spanish Professor Carmina Palerm helps sophomore Jenna Calhoun, while first-year Peter Brown looks on. 

and Sciences has a blanket foreign language exit requirement. 
Professional schools such as business and communication do not re

quire foreign language study. 
Despite its history of integrating citizens of different cultures, the 

U.S. has often been behind other countries in terms of integrating actual 
culture. According to the 2000 Census, only 9 percent of Americans are 
fluent in a secondary language as opposed to more than 50 percent of 
Europeans. • 

The difficulty facing PLU faculty as they attempt to bridge this gap 
is determining how to successfully integrate language study along with 
current requirements. 

'"If you were to require language proficiency and add 16 credit hours, 
are you adding an additional semester?" said Ed Inch, dean of School of 
the Arts and Communication. 

Provost Jim Pence also recognizes this. issue, highlighting the work 
PLU has done in other areas of global study as an alternative way to fur
ther PLU's international focus. 

"One part of PLU's strategic plan for global education is to create a 
program called global scholars," Pence said. "One of the requirements is 
a proficiency in a second language. 

"The ability to converse at a level of competence is very important. I 
hope this university continues to strive toward this goal," he added. 

Still, PLU faculty continues to seek a way to incorporate foreign lan
guage study into the curriculum. 

"Personally, I think we should have a language requirement," Inch 
said. "It could be a language or a culture requirement, but my hope is that 
university GUR gets redesigned." 

Some students who have not yet taken a language have said they wish 
they had. 

"I plan on doing a semester or two of Spanish just for my own ben
efit, even though I'm not doing that requirement option," junior Aaron 
Brauer-Rieke said. "I think it will help prepare me for the professional 
field, as Spanish is such a rapidly advancing language in this country. I 
kind of wish they had made it necessary for me to take a class earlier." 

Decades later, study abroad program flourishes 
MEGAN WOCHNICK 
In-Depth student 

The study abroad program at 
PLU has seen its share of students 
and faculty all over the world dur
ing the past four decades. 

What started as an idea from 
a faculty member to take students 
to learn first hand about the gov
ernment in British Columbia has 
turned PLU into an established na
tional leader in international edu
cation. 

"There aren't many compre
hensive or liberal arts universi
ties that have achieved the level of 
curriculum programs and study
abroad participation than PLU," 
said Dr. Ann Kelleher, chair of the 
political science department and 
former director of the Center of 
International Programs. "Of all the 
comprehensive universities, we are 
one of the leaders in the country." 

According to Kelleher, the first 
faculty-lead trip was in the mid- to 
late-1%0s. 

The political science profes
sor thought that taking a group of 
students somewhere to learn first 
hand would be good for them. 

The group traveled to British 
Columbia and studied government. 

In 1978, Judy Carr was hired 
as a full-time administrator, known 
for her work in specialized aca
demic programs. 

She was in charge of organiz
ing short-term and semester-long 
study abroad programs. Before 
Carr's arrival, study-abroad at PLU 
was relatively non-existent. 

"That emphasis institution
wise is relatively recent," Kelleher 
said. "Back in the 1980s, there 
weren't many who thought having 
study abroad was an emphasis, but 
we worked on it." 

The start of 1980 was the start 
of short-term programs during the 
month of January to more tradi
tional countries. 

Before being known as J-term, 
it was entitled Interim, and only 
one or two courses were offered 
each January. 

Calvin Knapp of the music 
department, who took students 
to study theater in Paris and Lon
don, taught one of the first Interim 
courses. 

"There were significant study 
away programs that started in the 

early 1980s," said Janet Rasmussen, 
former director of the Wang Center. 
"That's when it began to blossom." 

While there had been sig
nificant progress of study abroaa, 
there was also talk of doing some
thing to further the university's in
ternational programs. 

Peter Wang, a 1960 PLU grad
uate, and his wife, Grace, had been 
in contact with President Loren 
Anderson about supporting PLU 
and its international programs. 

"They were interested in do
ing something that would further 
the knowledge and understanding 
of other cultures and other coun
tries in order to further support 
world peace," said Susan Mann, 
director of Study Away. 

Shortly after the terrorist at
tacks that occurred on Sept. 11, 
2001, the talk turned into some
thing greater. 

In December 2001, Peter and 
Grace Wang donated S4 million 
to establish The Wang Center for 
International Programs, which 
opened its doors June l, 2002. 

"The idea of creating The 
Wang Center was to have a focal 
point that would weave the threads 

Cour-ses are offered Scandinavian studies Global studies major, Price changes on J- Norway and Mexico are 
in modern languages, ma1or, global studies Chinese studies minor term abroad courses added as semester-
international relations program are created. and Enviornmeotal causes increase of long programs, along 
and history. PLU"s Study abroad advisor studies major offered. studen on J-term wltll in ernational 
offers first snort-t rm hired to develop- Two semester-long abra.id programs. interns ips Peter and 
trip, whlcti was ir1 abroad programs. prcsrams in China de- Trinictad semester- Grace W.mg donate $4 
British Columbia to Semester-long veloped and the !>tart long program is million to develop The 
study the government. program In Landon of lntenm (J--Term) developed. Wang Center for Inter-

started up. courses. natlonal Programs. 

960s 1980s 990s 2000s 

Photo courtesy of Toe Wang Center 

Peter Wang (left) and his wife, Grace, 
donated $4 million to PLU to create The 
Wang Center for International Programs in 
2001. Wang Is a 1960 graduate ol PLU. 

of global education together for the 
university and would begin some 
new effort that had not been un·· 
derway previously," Mann said. 

Mann said there has been 
a push for more students to go 
abroad and it's not just faculty of 
The Wang Center trying to make it 
all happen. 

"O e thing that is unique 
about PLU and its commitment to 
global education is that there's a 
broad support for international 
programs here," Mann said. "T ere 
are a lot of people who feel having 
student study off campus is an 
important part of their educati n.al 
expenence." 
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Teachers learn lessons beyond classroom walls 
ERIN WIGGINS 
In-Depth student 

On campus at PLU the profes
sor'. main priority is to Leach their 
students. However, on J-tcnn trips 
the job of the professor takes on 
many new aspects. 

When a professor takes stu
dents on a study-away trip Lhey are 
no longer just teach mg. 

"lt's a fu..'Uly line. They go 
from being just a professor to aca
demic leader, tour guide, chap
eron, and financial ma.riager,'' said 
Charry Benston, assistant director 
of the Wang Center. 

Protesson; have to lead and 
teach at the same time, which is not 
something they would have to do if 
they were only teaching on campus. 

Communication professor Di
ane Harney has taken students on 
three J-term trips She has gone to 
Hong Kong twice, and to Australia 
this past January. 

"The real challenge is figuring 
out what the role is," Harney said. 

Harney prefers to take on the 
role of a teacher rather than a tour 
guide or chaperone. She believes 
that is what works best for her. 

Both Harney and Benston said 
the role is different for each profes
sor. Some professors will try to be 
a tour guide for students. Others 
will become more of a chaperone or 
parent on the trip. 

"There is no single right way," 
Harney said. "We have to do it in 

Photo courtesy of Eiece Pyne 

From left: Lindsey Larsen, Lacey Aubrey, professor Paloma v1artir.ez-Carbajo and Elece Pyne 
in Costa Rica during J-term 2006. 

ways that are comfortable for us." 
Students also agree that the 

role a professor takes on during 
study-away trips is different than 
in a normal classroom. Senior El
ece Pyne went on two trips with 
Spanish professor Paloma Marti
nez-Carbajo. She feels much closer 
to Martinez-Carbajo than her other 
professors. 

"She was part of a life-chang
ing experience," Pyne said. "I feel 
comfortable talking to her about 
anything." 

Martinez-Carbajo has taken 
students on both semester and J
term study away trips. She has 

taken them to Granada, Spain and 
Costa Rica. 

Students and professors get 
much closer on study-away trips. 
A J-term class is together all of the 
time, so there is more opportunity 
to get to know each other very well, 
according to Martinez-Carbajo. 

Martinez-Carbajo said she 
knows she cannot be only a profes
sor on these trips. She tries to be 
just another person her students 
can talk to. She has had conversa
tions with her students, including 
Pyne, about politics, relationships, 
beliefs and family. 

Martinez-Carbajo loves to 

go to new places and learn new 
things. She enjoys learning from 
her students. On study-away trips 
she is able to learn more from them 
because the interaction is different 
than it is in a normal clas:;room set
ting. 

Professors do not have differ
ent roles just because their interac
tions are different. They also have 
to be on-call 24/7 in case a problem 
arises, according to Benston. 

Harney and Ma.rtinez-Carbajo 
have both had to take student!> to 
the hospital, intervene when stu
dents haw had conflicts, and deal 
with excessive drinking. 

Martinez-Carbajo has been to 
police stations, the ER and has had 
to deal with sexual harrasment. 
She knows that situations like this 
happen often on study away trips. 

"Bad situations are unavoid
able, we all make mistakes .. .it 
doesn't mean it happens because 
the faculty leader is bad," Martinez
Car bajo said. "I just try to be there 
for them and try not to judge them. 

It is the role of the professor 
and the Wang Center to impress 
that students should act responsi
bly, but students are held account
able for their actions. They are 
expected to follow PLU policy and 
rules of the country, such as drink
ing age. They are also given a sum
mary of behavioral expectations, 
according to Benston. 

"The biggest thing to worry 
about is if they put themselves, 

the group or PLU at risk," Benston 
said. 

There is a tendency for faculty 
want t,1 pro ct students, but the 

students are adults. Benston said. 
They can be sent home at anytime 
if they put themselves or others in 
any danger. 

The cxperien es that take 
place on study-away trips, both 
good and bad, can afrect the clas -
room al PLU when students and 
faculty return. 

A close relationship with stu
dents can make it hard for a pro
fessor not to gi e them ~pedal at
tention. The experiences a stu e11t 
had can add to \he claSl>TOOm, hut 
you have to balance th.it with n t 
favoring them, according to Har
ney. 

"You could just tell in class that 
the students that traveled with Palo
ma were closer to her," Pyne said. 

The students that tra eled 
with Martinez-Carbajo were less 
intimidated and more" active in the 
classroom. She said she feels that 
she can expect certain things from 
them and they already know what 
to expect from her. 

Every study-away trip is dif
ferent. The relationship between 
professor and student is different 
for everyone. 

"You can have a certain set of 
expectations, but you never know 
what will happen," Martinez--Car
bajo said. 

Traveling abroad doesn't m.ean farewell for all couples 
Students recount their experiences, offer 
advice for couples separated by travel 

STEPHANIE MATHIEU 
In-Depth student 

Separating from a significant 
other for a study-abroad course can 
be a new chalJenge for many stu
dents. 

For juniors Kristen LaBate 
and Tyler Ochsner, this wasn't the 
cas . 

In fact, the two be a.me so ad
justed to a long-distance relation
ship last summer that LaBate, from 
Colorado, and Ochsner, fmm Olym
pia, almost ~d it quits after they 

turned to campus last IL Now 
LaBate is in Spain, and the two are 
back to their long-distance rou
tine. 

Both studying abroad and ro
mantic relationships seem impor'
tant to Pacific Lutheran University 
students, seeing as how approxi
mately 23 perce t of enrolled stu
dents have studie abroad and PLU 
counselors report chatting with 
many shldents about their ifi
cant others. 

"We see a lot of students deal
ing with relationships in general," 
PLU counselor Lizz Barton said. 
Relationships affect everyone's 
lives, espeoially relationship tran
sitions that happen while studying 
abroad. 

Barton and students who have 
experienced these relationship 
transitmns offered relationship ad
vice. 

ft helps to have an under 0 

standing of a healthy relationship, 
Barton said. 

Healthy relation.ships bring 
out the best in both people, she 
said. You should enjoy your indi
l'iduality and growing with that 
person, leaving room tor change. 

"U causes anxiety when both 
people expect to be the same as 
when they got together,'' Barton 
said. 

lb help with the stre s, ~t1.1-
Jents need to assc:s tbe relationship 
before one !eaves to go abroad. 

"Know where you sl.alld," Bar
ton said. 

This includes figuring out if 
the relationship is exclusive, to 
what extent, and how much con
tact the couple wants to have. 

In December, before Ochsner 
left for his J-term trip to Australia 
and LaBate left for her spring se
mester trip to Spain, the two dis
cussed the status of their relation
ship. 

"We decided to go with the 
flow of things and not to have a 
title," Ochsner said. 

Students should also be able 
to talk openly about fears without 
feeling judged, and they should re
alize they don't have to get all of 
their emotional needs met by one 
person, Barton said. 

"For the person staying here, 
there is bound to be some loneli
ness," said Barton, suggesting these 
people reconnect with old hobbies 
or friends. This allows for both 
members of the couple to explore 
who they are as individuals. 

Jealousy is another common 
problem for people. 

"Jealousy first comes out of 
fear of losing somethmg you have," 
Barton said. 

Senior Aaron Highlands said 

he felt hurt when he came back 
from his J-term 2005 trip to Ecua
dor and his girlfriend accused him 
of cheating. 

"The trust wasn't there," he 
said. "I found it very insulting. 

For Ochsner, the most chal
lenging part about a long-distance 
relationship is having a good phone 
conversation that leaves both peo
ple satisfied with the situation. 

'/\fter that correspondence, 
you're left with those thoughts for 

LONG DISTANCE: EXPERT GUIDANCE 
• Healthy relationships bring ut the best in both people. Both people 

should be able to grow individually. 
• 'now the gu1delrnes/boundaries of the relationship before separat

ing for an extended amounl of time, 
• Both people in the relatmnship should feel like they can talk openly 

about rears without feeling judged. 
• In healthy relationships, people don't get all of their emotional needs 

fulfi.lled by one person. It's good to have other friends and hobbies. 
• When reunited after a long-distance relation hip, the couple should 

ease back into a daily routine. Too much at once can be overwhelm
ing. 

• When returning from a life-ch.1nging study abroad experience, avoid 
making rash relationship decisions until you have ~tood back and 
reflected on everylliing. 

• Breaking up isn't the end of the world, .and 1t doesn't mean you are .ii 

failure . .Every pe~on you date isn't going to be "the one." 

Information courtesy nf' PLV cau,1selor Lu:.z Ban on. 

the rest of the week," he said. 
Ochsner suggests starting and 

ending the conversation on a posi
tive note. 

Regarding intimacy, "There's 
comfort in being held," Barton 
said. To help, Barton suggested 
personalizing communication by 
using emoticons during electronic 
conversations, or sending a signifi
cant other a unique care package. 

"Keep things in perspective," 
LaBate said. "Understand that you 
are both leading two separate lives 
with separate commitments and it 
will be impossible to maintain the 
same relationship you had while 
together on campus." 

Barton said it is hard for the 
student not going abroad to under
stand changes in the worldviev, of 
his or her partner. 

When preparing to reunite 
with a significant other, Barton 
suggests planning some alone time 
wilb each other during Lhose first 
couple of days, an nol building 
up expectations for the reunion. 

''It's very normal to have a 
transiti n period where you're 
questioning ~verycbing," Barton 
said. "Don't Just bn:ak up Lhe next 
day Stand back and reflect." 

However, breaking up is noth
ing to be ashamoo ot: she said. fa -
ery person you date isn't going to 
be "Lhe one .. 

"You're away for several 

Graphic t,y Kyle Duba 

months changing, reflecting," Bar
ton said. "Sometimes people grow 
apart of change because one or the 
other has changed." 

And what about single stu
dents who travel abroad? 

"Go for it," senior Christina 
Arias said. "Don't try to not meet 
people just because you're leav
ing." 

Arias wasn't dating anyone 
when she left for her J-term 2006 
trip to Costa Rica. There were a lot 
of students from different schools 
staying there, and she made friends 
with a student from Chapman Uni
versity and his host brother, Ser
gio. 

"We danced a lot and made 
pretty good f ends," Arias said 
abo11t Sergio. "I guess 1t was kind 
of romantic, but nolhing really 
happened." 

Sin e coming back t Wash
ington state, she said she's had 
phone and e-mail correspondence 
with her new friend and her fam
ily might take a trip back to Costa 
Rica in December. 

ONLINE 
For more coverage of lllterna
tional education, visit the In
Depth class Web . ite at www. 
plu .edu/ ~in depth. 
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Summer i great, but fall is golden Downtown brewery thrives 
r------------~ 

Top 10: Re sons to 
look forw rd to Fall '06 

Since this i · the la l C• lumn or. the year, 
Wt' really struggled with tJ· ing o nd 
topic. ever mind that we Wdited unul a 
matter of hours before: this i sue went to 
print betore even trunking about a topic. Our 
first rca tion \va5 to uw.e ;i list about all the 
great Lhmg tu do over the summer. J~ing 
an1und, watchmg rcruns ot ''Laguna Beach." 
aud not exercising-we pretty uc.h invented 
[ht modem summer vacation. No. we fell 
fik w re.illy 11<: dcd to 1.hall nge ourselves. 
Th tl m • to 11S. 11 son, to look forward 
to the fall. Everyone seems to be making 
pn:vlcw · th d ys, nd now it· ,ur chan 
tu let ou kno \' hy we can l w.ut u, I a ·c 
uur l p fl('t behind and get b.:tck into th 
so ·mod. 

9. U FuoJ. Ah. how w, miss 1h ch 
~hntzc alreadv. There 1!11 nothing like return
m~ tu that :. IL· ccvc cc cream ma~hlne after 
.i I ng summer of. lttlng ut 011 the dock 
reading our Ira h • novels Wc\•c wquircd 
bout a pos.,;thlc summer m al pl n, but 

we're ~-itll waning fur a I sp nsc. Appar •ntly 
th UC doesn't deliver. 

6. Back in Parkland: There is no pla e 
we k11 \\ of quite .is c;lassy as P-ac.A ·e: 8 
the t1m1? the faU wll around, all the P.Y. will 
most lik ly be out on bail. so we can go back 
to our weekly pick up game.' of basketMll 
and harassment of anyone who w.1lks by. We 
also can't wai unti 1 we have wm1;one to race 

mst on our sweet Hufly bi 

5. New begmningc;: We like to think 
that aft~r a long ~mmer all those girls thar 
have rey!~ted us in thi: last . r will forget 
a~ut us. However, we've lound t tat asking 
girls out for th second im doesn't neces-
sarily i.ffi rent re ults. Maybe after 
nl'.i;t summer .. 

4. New fn:shmc.n.Ncw I! plea ·ving 
means a chance to reinvent yourself For .x 
ample, la.st_ ear we <.I some fr" hm,m .. on
VJnccd that we lived · the dorms, and that 

Did you know? 

- Only 55% of 
Americans know the 
sun is a star. 

- On a clear night in 
the Northern Hemi
sphere, the human 
eye can detect 
about 5000 stars. 

- Al I the moons of 
the Solar System 
are named after 
Greek and Roman 
mythology, except 
the moons of Ura
nus, which are 
named after Shake
spearean charac
ters. 

Source: www.C8l'llllel.coal 

F 

we toured wit n Jo i in the mid qo~. We 
had our own fres en gmupi for a . uliJ 
mon . They lo~t interest when bey • v, an 
epi ode of "I love the 9 ·" d re.ihzi.·d wbo 
Bon Jo i r ally is. We've brcn getung tunny 
look ever sinL--e. 

1. Homework: We aJJ will miss Lhe 
chance to exp.ind our horizons and . ·plo 
our one wild and precious .• whatever hat 
chool slogan i~ In all actualliy, we never re

aHy di~ homework anyway, ro each ye.1r ~e 
get excited for the possibilit_· of doing our 
work and becoming responsible, auentive 
students. Twentv years an no Ju so far. 

2. New seasons ot our tavorite television 
show . We can't tell you how much we've 
m.i~J our "LagWLl Bra h" maratl1on . 
"Hogan now!'i Rc,;t" has al.so become one of 
our favorites, nd e n'I wait lu s what 
the Hulk bas in store for us n t year. Cc,m,: 

back to us, 'Gilmore GiTlsl" 

7. Dorm acil..11ics: Whet •~ thi! dvcnture 
in having wa hlng machin • · that L'tuall , 
work and priva1.:y wh n you'r in 1l1c halh
room? Whe 's-the challenge w th ,m lntcr
nt'l com ct· n hat b lwa ccessible? W, 
enJoy the c-amarnd 1·1c of brushinj! our teeth 
\ jth near str,mge1 rid heann their bt1Wd 
mov ments while kin nut nur c n ts. 
Th 1. only downside 1S when our to -.els ;m: 
stol n while w 'r h :iog. hight. d1 t 
wa. J. lie We're th c that t al U)wcl 
ust don't c:11 anyom: who live~ wi1h us. 

10. et to ·ee fi11.:ult , aga111: e':vc 
forged unt~rgettable friendship. with many 
o ow- protessor.; .and the deanin_g stair here 
a PLU. The loo brl:.lk over th summer 
!Akes , loll ou u . We've been puslung to be 
pen pals wltb some oftbem, but they seem a 
little Jtesil nl to gi'-1 us their homi; address-
es Some p(ople are weird like th.it.. 

. I Le.if ptlcs: A guilty pfoasurc of uurs 
Sl~ce w~ wet'c little. Bcmg from a slightly 
dner chmatr lhir; was -great fuo back home. 
Herc t.br pile have .i nd n t wcl 
dnd twn int hc.ipin .:ompost mounds. It's 
a linle gro s, but fun con lhel s~ lusl mak 
sure to shower afterwards (and k<.-cp an eye 
On ycturtowel}, 

8. Top Ten: We ca~ot wail unbl our 
ne_ I chance tn 1gnon: de Un.::; and gh.- ,iur 
~d1tors ulcers. e find a special joy m ma ·
mg ti mgs up nd p.i~sing them on as fact. · 

ch so that we. metlmes slip top tcn list,; 
mto everyda · conversation F r some reason 
pe rlr Jon't , em v ry lkative whenever 
we're around. 

The Harmon has a 
casual atmosphere, 
large portions for 
an average price 

Many students are familiar with 
restaurants in the immediate vicinity 
of PLU. However, I decided to expand 
our horizon to feature a n:staurant 
in downtown Tacoma, the Hannon 
Brewery. 

Downtown Tacoma i. constantly 
growing. and new restaurants are at
tr .:icting patrons to a part of town that 
used to have a bad reputation. While: 
the Harmon is not a new restaurant 11 

is a Glv rit.c destination of many al
lege students because it is just a short 
drive or bu~ ridi: away. 

I hau I he lovely _perieru:t of 
dining at the bc1r ot the Harmon on 
a Wednesday afternoon wi h a dear 
(dend of mine. Since tl was ba.rclv 
, p.ru., we n:i.tauram was mostly· 
vacant, but we hose to sit at the bar 
to ensure quick service and friendly 
conver..a1ion wit tb.e bartender. 

We started oul with Lhe Harmon'-: 
vanilla-flavored Puget ound Porter 
($3.50). While I am not the biggest ran 
of dark beers, I absolutely loved the 
fla.vQr of this beer; it was smooth and 
delectable. 

Soon after the beers came, we 
decided lo 01·der ur meals I ordered 
the Harmon's Humungous Hummus 
(S9:95), whic.b is listed on the ap
petizer menu, but was definitely large 
~nough for a dinner The plate was 
filled with toasted pita br-ead cut into 
quarters, ready to dip in their freshJy 
made hummus, which taste amazing. 

The plate also comes with roasted 
re peppers. cucumbers, olives, 
artichoke hearts. tomatoe. d feta 
cheese, which made the dish absolute~ 
ly delicious. I would sugge this for 
any vegetarian who is ti.red of order
ing garden bai&ers or sa1ads. 

My friend ordered the Tacoma 

Dome Dip ($9.25), a French dip sand
wich f thinly sliced roast beef with 
melted cheddar, <kep fried onions 
and horseradish sauce, served with 
a traditional au jus and a side of 
parmesan garlic fries. My friend loves 
horseradi h and deep-fried anions, 
so she Uy enjoyed the sandwjch. 
She thought the au jus was litlle too 
cold, but it still tasted very good. 

The menu at the Harmon is 
suprisingly vari . Not only do they 
have burge and sandwiches. they 
also offer steak (115.95), salmon 
($12.95), and .6. hand chips ($9.95 
cod, SB.95 b.alihut) and stone-baked 
p·zzas ( 7,45-$9.95). The pizzas are 
often a popular dloice for studl!nts. 
They arc one of the cheaper items on 
the menu, and are large enough to be 
split between two people. More Jm
portantly, they are fur more delicious 
~d filling than a typical delivery 
plZ'Z:d. A personal favorite is the Har
mon Marghc:rita, witJ1 Roma LOmaloes, 
mozzarella and marinara sauce. The 
p~ is also sprinkled liberally with 
basal leaves I have tound Lhat they 
add to the overall flavor, but often
times there is sn much basil that it 
becomes overwhelming. 

A signature item .1t the Harmon 1s 
the Mt. Ralnt r Na1:hos. Th~ nacit s 
are, qui~e sunply ama21ng. The pl.lte 
~omes piled high with chce.: • refried 
beans, pi o de gallo, guacamole and 
sour cream. You can also add either 
clticken or beef. The pl.ate is piled so 
high that I know many students who 
order ii a an entrcc. 

The ~e.rvice was quick enough for 
us to get w. eat and get back to PLU 
in ti.mt for my 6 p.m. evening class, so 
we gave them high marks on speed, 
although the service was not the most 
attentive, considering we were almost 
the only customers. 

However. the food was amazing. 
and the large portions made us feel 
th.at we got our money's worth. We 
both k home hal of our meal. to 
enjoy the next day. 

Overall, the averag score be
twi:en the two of us would be 4.4. 

The Harmon Brewery 
1938 Pacific Avenue 
Tacoma, WA 98402 

(253) 383-BREW 
Katy's rating: 4.415 

Cowtrol 
for Y,ar a 
Pla"t1ed Parenth d 

The No~orious Bettie Page (R) 
Fn: 2:00, 4:00, 6:45, 9:00 

Sat/Sun: 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:45, 9:00 
Mon-Wed: 4:00, 6:45, 9:00 
Thurs 2:00, 4:00, 6:45, 9:00 VIVtces Include: 

> nnuaJ c:x:arn and 
co nsdi 

• Birth control pills, IUD, 
DepoPto · ri, t am, 
vaginal no~ C rvical cap. 
condoms, diaphragm 

• Emerg cy contraception 

Call for an appointment today. 
Evctything · mnfidentw. 

Planned Parenthoocf 
1-100-tso-PLAN 
(ring, in b.alth center near you) 

WWWJpww. 

Than~ You For Smoking (R) 
Fn: 2:20, 4:20, 6:30, 8:45 

Sat/Sun: 12:15, 2:20, 4:20, 6:30, 8:45 
Mon-Wed: 4:20, 6:30, 8:45 
Thurs 2:20, 4:20, 6:30, 8:45 

Frie~ds With Money (R) 
Fn: 2:30, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15 

Sat/Sun: 12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15 
Mon-Wed: 4:30, 7:00, 9:15 
Thurs 2:30, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15 
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Strike a ose: Harmony's inaugural Pride Week dances onto campus 
Professional 
drag show per
forms at PLU for 
the first time 

ANDREW LUCCHESI 
Mast reporter 

For the first t1111e in PLU 
history, the glilZ, glamour and 
over-the-top nature of a profes
sional drag show came to campus. 
IDrmony, a ~'tUdenl ch1b, pre
sented emcee Miss Ebony Chanel 
and her troop of performers to a 
jam-packed, enlhusiaslic audience 
in The Cave, April 25 

Harmony, a club for gay, 
lesbian, bisexual, queer students 
and their allies, created a week of 
events called "Pride Week." The 
club's focus is on education and 
activism ill the PLU community 
concerning queer issues, so the 
events they organized were geared 
to d those objectives. 

This was the most extrava
gant event planned by Harmony 
for the week, and one that can 
only be complet ly understood by 
someone who has experienced it 
firsthand. The event was met with 
xcit nl, ahbough it wa clear 

that many didn't know what they 
w getting into when the mow 
began. 

The rught fea d four 
profes ·o drag queens and one 
drag king. For clarification, a drag 
que ::n is a mm who dresses an 
performs as a wo 11, and a drag 
king is a woman wbo dresses and 
pe orms as a man. Also feat d 
in this event was _a special guest 
performance by Miss Lute 2006, 
Dmitry Mikheyev. 

The performers lip-synced to 
an dectic soundtrack while da c
ing in high heels. If this was not 
impn::.sive enoug , the perfoane.rs 
changed into a new and more elab
orate costume after every song. 

"We wenl with a drag show 
partially for educational pur
poses," sai Christine Calridge, 

arm.any treasurer .and organizer 
of the event. "I wanted people to 
see that it is n t just for fun, but 
that drag is a real art md a real 
profession " 

Cal.ridge booked the perform
ers and . hared some o the hosting 

uties \ Ith Miss Ebony Chanel. 
A focus of the event was 

audie11c involvement. There were 
contests for the best-dressed ama
teur drag king and queen, which 

set the crowd ablaze with laugh
ter. The performers constantly 
took advantage of the enthusiasm 
of the audience and went out into 
the seats to dance with students. 

"I had never seen an honest
to-God drag show," junior Karlin 
Bruegel said. "I loved everything 
about it. The costumes, the dan -
in , the music, the energy of the 
crowd and the perform ; it wa!. 
all great." 

Miss Ebony Chanel said she 
loved doing shows at lleges 
in the area so sh.e can mtroduce 
yowtg peo le to a new experience. 
The University of Puget S und. 
the University of Washington and 
Tacoma Community College have 
all been doing drag shows fur 
years. 
· It is clear that a show of this 
nat\U'e will not appeal to every
one, however. Harmony represen
tatives expressed their concern 
1.hat the event might frighten or 
intimidate som1< people. But it 
seemed th.1t those who would be 
offended by a show of this nature 
simply chose not to attend. 

"We knew that not everyone 
would be comfortable with the 
event. It sho~ked a few people, 
and it helped them come out of 
their box," Calridge said. " ext 
year we hope it will be even big~ 
ger, with more to offer." 

One potential problem with 
the event was its length. Each of 
the five profes ionals did three 
acts, and since the show started 
at 9 p.m. n a school nigbt, many 
had to leave before the show was 
omplete. Those who managed to 

stay all the way through the show 
were treated to a show-stopping 
gos el song that had the audience 
dancing on the stage. 

"This was my first drag 
show," sophomore Kristina Nelson 
said, "It had a soecial vibe, 1 
loved how flashy and exciting 
it was. 1 think it is a great way 
to show a new prospective on 
diversity. By Lhe way e audi
ence reacted, I think they really 
Clljoyed It." 

Harmony presented an 
energy-packed night of program
ming that left the audience talk
ing. 1f nothing else, this event has 
ertainly sparked new, although 

sometimes uncornfor hie, conver
sations aro n ampus. 

For anyone irrterested in experi
encing this unique style of entertain
ment, Miss Ebony Chanel and he,· 
crew can be seen at "On the Rocks" 
in Tacoma. The show is 21+. For 
mm·e information on the performers, 
e-mail Harmony at harmony@plu. 
edu. 

Photo courtesy Andrew Loa:hesl 
Miss Ebony Chanel performed in the Cave April 25 as part of "Pride" week. 

Photo court,;sy AMrew Luuhesl 
One of the four professional drag queens who performed m the Cave April 25 provided a new experience for many students who had 
never before attended a drag show. Organizers hope the drag show will return next year. 

Dancing the 
night away 
ANDREW LUCCHESI 
Ma reporter 

The Cave was dark and hot, 
the air pulsing with sound an 
strobe lights as the final event of 
Harmony's Pride Week on Fri
day, April 28. The "Pride Dane 
Party," whkh Included live 
music and free refreshments, 
was an entertaining event for all 
involved an a satisfying end to 
an exciting pride w k. Over 'iO 
st dent~ attended the event. 

The Pride Week events re
ceived excellent attendance, and 
the final event as no excep
tion. Th comfi rtabJe, practical 
Cave was transformed to include 
a well-sized dance floor, vivid 
lighting and bright-colored bal
loons banging from the ceiling. 
Students di 'ded their time 
bc..1:ween dancing and lounging 
on the couches. 

"We just wanted to fin-
ish off Pride Week with a big, 
fun event to celebrate a suc
cessful week," first-year Dmitry 
Mikheyev, the Harmony officer 
leading the event, said. "It has 
been a lot of work for all of us, 
making this week happen, and it 

"When I heard 
there was going to 

be a Pride dance 
party, ! thought, 
'Finally!' There 

are so many en
thusiastic people 

on campus who 
love to dance and 
would really like 
to show support 
for an event like 

this." 
Scott Fiske, 

Senior 

Photo by Chris Hunt 

Sophomore Stephen Fairweather examines the glow bracelets given out at the Pride Dance. 

was nice to have something to 
help relieve that stress." 

"When I heard there was 
going to be a Pride Dance Party, 
I thought: Finally!" senior Scott 
Fikse said. "There are so many 
enthusiastic people on campus 
who love to dance and would 
really like to show support for an 
event like this." 

Many agreed that one of the 
best features of this evening was 
the music, which was provided 
by sophomore Stephen Fair
weather. With an exciting mix of 
pop, dance and techno, Fair
weather helped the partiers dance 
the night away. 

"Turnout was better than I 
anticipated for a small on-cam
pus dance," Fairweather said. "I 
think it was very successful. I 
was excited at the idea of having 
somewhere to go to dance for free 
on campus, rather than having 
to go into Tacoma or Seattle to 
do it." 

One of the risks the orga
nizers considered when plan
ning an event with a name like . 
"Ptide Dance" was the chance 
of attracting only a select group 
of students who are passionate 
about gay and lesbian issues. 
However, it did not seem to be 
a problem as many who came 
had not been to any other Pride 
Week events, and a few students 
showed up simply to dance. 

"One thing I liked was that 
there was a g mix of people 
there," first-year Jared Miller said 
"Some gay and some straight; 
people I knew, and some that I 
didn't." 

Most people said that adver
tising for this event was not suffi
cient, and that attendance would 
have been considerably better if 
the word had gotten out. The fact 
that there were so many events 
planned for the week probably 
led many to forget about the final 
one. Another popular event, the 
Harstad Cruise, also took place 
that night. 

Mikheyev said that this was 
one of the first times an event like 
this has been planned on campus, 
and considering that, it was a 
good showing. 

"Next year we want the 
event to be even bigger and 
better," he said. "We have some 
great ideas on how this program 
can develop, and can't wait until 
next year." 

This event concluded this 
campus's first ever Pride week, a 
Week that is already under devel
opment for next year. If you have 
any comments or suggestions for 
how this or any other Pride Week 
event might be improved, or to 
learn more about how you could 
become involved in Harmony, 
e-mail harmony@plu.edu or visit 
www.plu.edu/-harmony. 
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Forget summer blockbusters, catch up on classics instead 
You can't call yourself 
a college student un
less you've seen the e 

Someone sneezed in my popcorn 

Well. it's about Lit.at time. The time for 
our hero to jump at p hi.s horse and ride off 
into the sunset. This being the final issue 
of The M,m 'or the school year and also my 

· 1 year here at PLU. it is time for me to 
say goodbye. 

I have had a lot of fun writing this 
column for the past three years. I estimated 
that I've Sttn nearly 150 movies in theaters 
since I got the job.· Not all of them had 
an article written about them, and more 
than likely I would have seen all of them 
e if I was not writing this column, but 
it definitely made it justifiable. Hopefully 
you have enjoyed reading it too. So instead 
of emiing this column with another movie 
review, I would like to leave you with ten 
lDD'rir:s you must absolutely see. 

I "Goonies" - if you haven't seen this 
yon ilR .r sad, sad person. This re

cpila no e,,pkinadc:m Watch it right now! 

Dad 2" - In this film, written 
Clir!K:b:d bf Sat Raimi, (the same guy 

w1io brmgbt S)ndu-Man), horror and 

ran 

TPCOMA ART MUSEUM 
The Great American Thing: 
Mac/em Art nnd National 
Identity, 1915 - 1935 

0 View through Mav 21,2006 

Student Admission~ $6.50 
Hours: Tu -Sa: 10-5; Su: 12 - 5 
Third Thursdays: FREE 10 am -8 pm 
1701 Pacific Ave .. Tacoma 
253m._4251 www.TacomllArtMuse 

comedy are combined in such an ingenious 
way that you can't help but love it. 

8. ''An Evening with Kevin Smith" -
This documentary follows the brilliant 
writer/director around as he speaks at vari
ous universiti and colleges. His stories 
about making films and his run ins with 
celebrities, such as Tim Burton, Ben Affleck 
and Prince, are some o( the greatest stories 
ever told. 

7. "Garden Stale" - Writer/director/ac
tor Zach Braff crafts a wonderful film about · 
hnding what you want in 1.tfi:, what really 
matters. This is a movie that was made 
fur our generation and If you don't al least 
groove to the soundtrack, you are an i-m
movable human being. 

6. "The Adv ntures of Baron Munchau
sen" - This is a wonderful !in!. film by Terry 
Gilliam, furmer member of Monty Python. 
It is a fairy tal combining comedy, action, 
and most impo antly, a plot to make a truly 
great 80s masterpiece. 

5. "Masters of the Universe" - Speak
ing of 80s masterpieces, do you remember 
He-Man? ell this is the live action movie 
starring Dolph Lundgren. It combines my 
three favorite things: Swords, midgets and 
Courtney Cox before Friends. 

4. "Orgazmo" - From the creators that 
brought you "South Park" comes the most 
un-PC movie ever. I would tell you what 
this movie is all about, but I don't think 
they would print any of it. If you want to 
find out, go rent it for yourself, I promise it 
won't disappoint. 

3. 'J\. Clockwork Orange" - Stanley 
Kubrick's masterpiece about violence and 
reform. An honest-to-God cinema clas
sic. If you see one on this list make it this 
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(COACH) EYEWEAR 

at ALLENMORE OPTICAL 

• Peruse enitre COACH line 
-including sunwear 

* 30% off 

* ONE DAY ONLY 
FRIDAY MAY 12, 3:00 - 6:00 PM 

one (because you should have ah:eady seen 
"Goonies"). 

2. "Boondock Saints" /"Overnight" -
This is a combo because many of you have 
seen the Boondock Saints, but "Overnight" 
chronicles the writer/director's rise and fall 
in the film industry. The guy literally im
ploded his own career. A fascinating look 
into how a film is made from start to finish. 

l. "Truth or Dare" - It is very hard to 
find this movie, but if you are ever in the 
video store and see it, pick it up right then 
and there. This is the most awesomely bad 
horror movie in the entire world. There are 

Photo by Kyle Duba 

just so many things to enjoy in it. There is 
a psycho killer who just happens to have 
every type of weapon imaginable in his 
trunk. You need a chainsaw? He's got it. An 
Uzi? Yep. A 16th-century mace? Why not. 
In one scene, you could even tell the people 
playing dead were getting restless because 
they shifted their bodies around. 

Well, there you go. These are in no 
way my top ten movies. These are just films 
I think all college students should experi
ence. So check them out, share them with 
a friend. Just enjoy them. It has been a 
blast writing this column. Thank you all for 
reading. 

Saturd yy May 13th, 2006, 7p 
T coma, WA 

pacific northwestlllassociates 

11025 CANYON RD E, SUITE D 
PUYALLUP, WA 98373 

253-536-5555 

All tickets are General Admission and are $15 for Regular, $20 'for Gold Circle, $25 tor VIP 
and $13 tor Groups (10+) 

Teresa Back, OD 1993 PLU Alumni 

SPtRIT m 

Tickets avallable at .tlckettorce.com or Toll- ee i-877-840-0457 
Church For All Nations 

111. 112th St E Tacoma. WA 98445 
Sponsored by SPTRIT 105.3 
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Year's hlight: Seahawk ■ 

I uccess 
Hawks in the Super Bowl 
prove to be year's highlight 

Seattle proves critics wrong, 
will again be primed for title 

NICK PAGE named the league MVP. 
It saw Lofa Tatupu, who 
many people thought was 

Third and long and we're 
swinging for the fences 

TIM KELLY The playoffs rolled around and the ex
perts said the Seahawks would lose to the 
Redskins because they had some time off, 
they were a soft team, etc. When the Panthers 
came to town for the NFC Championship, it 
was all about how the tough Carolina defense 
would destroy the soft Seahawks. Somehow 
the team made it to Super Bowl XL. 

Mast sports columnist Mast sports columnist 

This is the last column of the year, the 
last chance to make fun of Tim Kelly, the 
last chance to examine a pressing issue in 
sports and the last chance to argue through 
print. 

This year in sports has been an event
ful one. The White Sox ended their version 
of a curse, Terrell Owens single-handedly 
ruined the Philadelphia Eagles, the PLU 
women's basketball team made it to the 
Sweet Si:xteen, and the Clippers made the 
playoffs. 

a reach as a second round draft pick, finish 
second in the Rookie of the Year balloting. 
The Hawks also ended their 21-year playoff 
drought, a streak that all Seattle sports fans 
were happy to see go. 

The most important thing that this 
season accomplished was a complete reju
venation for the city of Seattle. In regard to 
sports the city had fallen on hard times in 
recent years: The once proud UW football 
program laid in ruins after only winning 
three games in the last two years, the Mari
ners had back-to-back 90 Joss seasons, and 
the Sonics were struggling without Coach 
Nate McMillan. 

I hate to burst the Pagester's bubble, 
but I am going to end the year by agreeing 
with the antagonist. I refuse to go against the 
Seahawks, and I know the sole reason the 
Pagester chose this was because he knew it 
would be impossible. Here we went again with the comments 

about how the weak Seahawks have never 
faced a team as tough as the Steelers and how 
the physical defense will kill the psyche of 
the Hawks. All that we talked about after the 
Super Bowl was not that the Steelers won, 
but how the referees changed the outcome of 
the game. But the biggest story in sports this year 

was none other than our very own Seattle 
Seahawks in the Super Bowl. The season 
that Jed up to that eventual Super Bowl loss 
was one to remember. 

The Seahawks made people proud to 
call themselves Seattle fans again. The suc
cess of this season was something special 
and everyone who was watching knew it. 
Next year will prove to be another exciting 
year of sports, but it will be hard to beat 
the excitement of the 2005 football season. 

Since Mike Holmgren has been the 
coach, the beginning of the year has been 
the same. The team comes in with high ex
pectations and eventually fizzles out. This 
year was. the same as the previous six. Be
fore the 2004 season, the Seahawks were the 
sexy pick for the Super Bowl and it just so 
happened they failed. So when the season 
began and the Seahawks were rolling out 10 
straight wins, people did not believe. 

This was the year's biggest story be
cause it showed that a team from the hated 
West Coast and the Pacific Northwest was 
competing for the biggest prize of them 
all: the Super Bowl. With the draft and free 
agency, the Hawks are going to be primed 
for another run at the title. This year will be 
about their dominance of the Steelers, not of 
the referees. 

There were ups and downs, but the 
Seahawks, and the Seattle sports fans, sol
diered on. The season saw Shaun Alexan
der win the NFL rushing title, set the re
cord for touchdowns in a season, and be 

The critics came out and said that the 
only reason they were doing well is because 
they had a weak schedule. This is hilarious 
because after making the playoffs the year 
before, they were supposed to have a tougher 
schedule than over half the teams. 

Baseball swings for final victory 
SEAN MCILRAITH 
Mast sports reporter 

The Lute baseball team ended its season last Sunday in 
dramatic fashion with a ninth-inning win over the Whit
worth Pirates in Spokane. 

The win gave PLU (23-17, 13-11 NWC) its first road se
ries victory of the season and put the team in a three-way tie 
for fourth place in the final conference standmgs. 

"We had higher expectations coming into the season, 
but it was still successful," head coach Geoff Loomis said. 
"We ended the season with another 20-plus wins." 

The team concluded the season with its third 20-plus
win season in a row. 

PLU and Whitworth split the double-header last Satur
day, with the Lutes taking game one 1-0 and losing the sec
ond contest, 14-2. 

The first game saw a marvelous performance from pitch
er Joe DiPietro, who improved his record to 6-3. 

DiPietro pitched a complete shutout for the Lutes, al
lowing nine hits and striking out three. 

The lone run of the game came in the sixth when catcher 
David Fox's infield hit brought in infielder Logan Andrews 
from the third base. 

"It was pretty awesome," DiPietro said. "Complete 
games are always goals of ours and when we get them coach 
(Loomis) lets the entire pitching staff take batting practice at 
the next practice." 

DiPietro came into the series leading the conference in 
earned run average, and with his shutout, finished the sea
son with a conference best 2.61 ERA. 

"I know our season is over," DiPietro said, "but hope-
fully it can carry over to the fall." 

The second game did not go well for the Lutes as the 
Pirates scored six in the first inning and never looked back. 

The two PLU runs came via the Jong ball from third 
baseman Bobby Benes' solo homerun in the second and des
ignated hitter Kris Hansen's solo homerun in the sixth. 

In the series and season finale on Sunday, the Lutes 
scored four in the first and one in the ninth to secure a 5-4 
victory. 

In the top of the first, Benes and Andrews each drove in 
a run and infielder Eric Stanczyk drove in two RBIs on his 
two-out double to left-cente.r field. 

The Pirates rallied in the bottom of the seventh to tie the 
game, but it was Fox's sacrifice fly in the top of the ninth that 
brought in infielder Roger Guzman from third base to score 
the eventual game winning run. 

Fox also broke the single season record in doubles the 
previous week with 19. 

"The ninth inning was special a moment for us," said 
Loomis. "Fox came up for his last college at bat and in that 
last college at bat not only drove in the winning run, but 
also broke the single season record for RBIs. It was pretty 
special." 

Pitcher Jeff Caley pitched six strong innings for PLU, 
allowing two runs on hits. 

Pitcher Justin Whitehall, worked the final three innings 
to earn his second win of the season. 

Guzman went 4-5 and Benes and Andrews each had a 
pair of hits for the Lutes in the win. 

"It was nice to go out with a win for the seniors," said 
DiPietro, ''Tbey mean a Jot to me personally and also a lot to 
our team." 

Outfielder Ryan Thorne finished first in stolen bases 
with 18 and in attempts with 21, and DiPietro led the NWC 
in earned nm average. 

"The upcoming (senior) class has eight to nine guys who 
hav:e pla,yed a Jot since their freshman year," said Loomis. "It 
is a solid group." 

PLU graduates four special seniors, but returns a suc
cessful and experienced group of ball players. 

With a solid group returning, the future of Lute baseball 
looks bright. 

"We have a big senior class next year, so we need our 
young guys to step up," DiPietro sald. "It will take a full 
team effort and I'm looking forward to it." 

Lacrosse wins two of three 
JENNIFER NG 
Special to The Mast 

BREANNE COATS 
Mast co-sports editor 

The women's lacrosse championship game, which 
determines who goes onto nationals, is dominated year 
after year by the University of Oregon and the University 
of Washington. 

The Lutes knew that they were going to have to face 
the UW Huskies to make it to the finals. The Lutes had 
previously defeated the Huskies in a scrimmage on April 8 
and say they were anxious to beat UW officially. 

However, before the Lutes could even face the Hus
kies, they had to face another opponent. The first game the 
Lutes played was against Whitman. 

Whitman's team trjed to disguise some of its better 
players by having them wear wigs. However, the Lutes 
were not tricked and defeated Whitman, 14-7. 

After the Whitman game came the anticipated face off 
between UW and PLO. 

"Everyone played their best because all we wanted to 
do as a team was win," first-year Emily Ullom said. 

The Lutes came out on t-0p. 6-5. 
"It (the playoffs was definitely one of the best week

ends of my life," defender senior Brin Porter said. "I'll 
never forget it." 

For their last game of the season, the women had to 
take on the University of Oregon in the finals. The Lutes 
lost 18-9. 

Even though the team did not win the championship 
title, the women said they are still proud of their accom
plishments this season. 

"Our lacrosse team has and 1 hope it will continue to 
be one of the most amazing things that I have been a part 
of in my life," sophomore attacker Courtney Stringer said. 

Racing through California, crew completes some season be ts 
STEPHANIE DUENAS 
Mast sports intern 

The PLU men and women's rew 
teams trnvcled to Sacramento, Calif., 
over the weekend to compete in the 
annual Western Intercollegiate Row
ing Cb.unpionships among 30 other 
schools from Washington, Oregon 
and California.. 

''A 1 t of our boats wen: having 
the best races of the season," Sheri 
Sasaki said. 

Both teams appeared in sb< grand 
final events, with the women earnmg 
both silver and bronze medals this 
year. 

With Lhe women's lightweight 
four lmishing second in a time of 
7:42 3, PLO estilblished itself as one of 
tile two dominant crews on the West 
Coast. This is the LhICd consecullve 
year thaLPLU has taken gold or silver 
in the event. 

For the women's varsity eight, 
competing in lhc Division II / Divi
sIOn ill championship evc:11l, the shell 
from PLU s ured a third place medal 

with a time of7:09.6. 
On the men's side of things, 

the lightweight four finished with 
a 6:58.3, a time better than the win
ning lime last year. The heavyweight 
pair, powered by James Blankenship 
and Ryan White, also had .m amazing 
race, finishing in 7:50. 7, 42 seconds 
better than their race t.hc weekend 
before. 

In addition to the astounding 
rows, senior Erin Wolf, a dual medal
ist this year as both coxswain in the 
varsity cighL and rower in the light~ 
weight four, was named lo the sec-
011 d-team All-WIRA. 

The rwo-day e~t.ern lntcrcolle
giate Rowjng Association Champion
ship regatta is t.he last event for Lhe 
season. 

"l didn't get a chance to medal 
at WIRAs this year, and I want one," 
asaki said. "We're gojng to work ex

tra hard next year so that we all get 
a hance to sit up there on that po
dium;'' It's safe to say that PL has 
only begun to make its mark on the 
West Coast. 

Photo courtesy of Stephanie Duenas 

James Blankensl1ip ~ncl Ryan White compete in ttm Men's Heavy Pair at the WIRA Championships in Sacramento Calif. The pair 
tinished With a time of 7:50.7, 4-2 seconds better than their race the previous weekend. 
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Softball splits final seri s, 
slides into third place 

Track athletes set 1 O season bests 
ANDREW CARPENTER 
Mast sports reporter 

1'he rst gdJili: atu rday against 
Pacific was nail biter as Pacific Lu
theran scored one run in the bot
tom of the ighth to wm 1-0. In the 
first inning. Lhe Lutl!S had a scoring 
chance with Lhc bases loaded and 
one out, but Theresa 'Iauscher and 
Lisa Gilbert both struck out look
ing and swinging, n:spectively. 

After seven scoreless innings, 
the J.ute ended exlra innings early 
in the bottom of the eighth. 

To start the inning, Ericka 
Haun singled an<l advanced -ro sec
ond on a wild pitch. Liz 'tuhlmiller 
:;acrifice bunted Hazen to 1hird and 
Gretchen Ruecker and Jen Swope 
were both mtcntionally walked. to 
load the ba~s again for the Lutes. 

The next batter, Gilbert. en -
ed lhe game on a hit that the Boxers 
I.bird baJ·eman, Caitlyn hewning, 
misplaye . l::fazen scored to end the 
tight pitcher's du I -0. 

"It s amazing, especially 
with two outs," Hazen said. "We 
would have gone into extra innings 
if we didn't score." 

Pitcher Candace Howard 
pitched a masterful game, only 

giving up three hits and five walks, 
while striking out nine in eight in
nings pitched for the shut out. The 
Lutes mustered only six bits, but 

zen got two as she went 2-4 with 
I.he game's only run. Swope went 
1-J with an intentionai walk and 
Ruecker went 0-2 with two wa ks, 
one intentional. The Boxers' pitch-
r Amy Walters pitched a maslcrfuJ 

game of her own for 7 2 innings, 
with six hits, one run, zero earned, 
three walks and seven ·trikeouts. 

In the last game f the seaso 
for both teams, the Lutes scored 
one run again, but this time 1t was 
,on the losing end, tt-1. 

'The game:: jub't didn't g how 
we wanted.•· Hazen said. "We were 
having a tough time gettmg on 
base." 

Swope went 2-3 and Rue<:ker 
went 1-2 with the Lute 'only RBI. 
Stuhlmiller went 1-3 with a run 
scored. 

''The effort was there," Ha
zen said. "Even our good hits were 
ground or fly outs." 

Pacific Lutheran ended the 
season 24-15 with a 17-10 NWC re
cord. This record put them in third 
place, 4.5 games behind conference 
winner Linfield. 

TYLER OCHSNER 
Mast sports reporter 

In field events, such as the hammer throw, dis
cus, and shot put, improvements are usually made in 
inches, not feet. 

Junior hammer thrower Megan Wochnick d fied 
this norm at the We tern regon niversity Twilight 
Meet in Monmouth, re., April 28. 

In her third throw of six, Wochnick s ttered 
her personal career best with a toss 169-7, and in 
the proc ss, m vc up to sec nd place on the all-time 
PLU record list ahead of form.er throwing coach Leslie 

eeiye. Her improvement was 93 inches, or seven feet, 
nine inches in more appropriate terms. 

"My mouth dropped all the way to the grass," 
Wochnick said, commenting on how she fell when 
she heard the official announce b.er record-breaking 
mark last Friday. "I knew it was a good toss when I 
rd=cdjt. I alway~ wondered when (a huge Lhrow] 
would come and it came that day." 

The 80-dcgr weather, sunshine and the lack Qf 
win contributed co her quality performance, Woch
nick said. Her and the rest of the -i.utl!s have been 
waiting for optimal conditions like this all season 
long. 

That day seemed to be favorable for other Lute 
track and field competitors as well. 

Among the 10 PLU participants who set season 
bests, first-years Amy LeBrun and Taylor Hacker 
recorded two personal records apiece. 

LcBrun's 12.72 second performance earned her 
third place in the 100 meters. She also .finished in 
third position in the 200 meters with a time of 26.14 
seconds. 

"She (LeBrun) had a fast start and finished 
strong," Wochnick said. "She has nice, smooth 
strides. Th~ was her best outing of the year." 

Hacker also performed well, placing seventh 
in the shot put (39-J J/4) and eighth in the hammer 
(150-4), respe tively. _ 

Hacker set a personal record in the hammer and 
also broke the freshman record previously set by 
Wochnick. 

"l knew she would do it," Wochnick said. "It 
was ·ust a matter of when." 

Other Lutes turned in season-best performances 
at the Twilight Meet. 

On the women'!' side, sophomore Loreen Ranjel 
improved her personal record in Lhe javelin with a 
114-10 mark. First-year Pave Araya recorded .~ea on 
best time in the 400-meter hurdles (1:06.24). 

As for the men, first- ears Ben ffoUander and 
Mark Manske rea ·hed best tim~ in the I 500-meter 
ran. Hollander finished lhe race in 4:15.6 while 
Manske crossed -ihe finish line 4:21.77. 

Additionally, fu-st-year Brian Price recorded a 
S!!ason best in tht javelin throw with a toss of 157-S. 

"Our coaches train us to peak at e end of th 
season," LeBnm said. "There are a lot of fast girls to 
run agains . The competiti 11 is definitely ~-i:ronger." 

The higher level of compet1t1on seemed to help 
LeBrun and the rest of the PLU track and field squa 
set new personal records and reach loftier goals. 

With the conference season completed, the Lutes 
have three more invitational mee . 

PLU will travel to the University of Washington 
to participate in the Ken Shannon Invitation this 
Saturday at 9 a.m. 

Golf teams 
drive through 
season finales 
ANDREW CROFT 
Mast sports reporter 

Women's Golf 
The Pacific Lutheran women's 

golf team season came to end on April 
24 as they placed fifth overall at the 
Northwest Conference Tournament. 

The Lutes began their season 
at Lewis &. Clark. They did not have 
a complete team, so they did not re
cord a team score. However, sopho
more Angela Grosskl us led lhe Lutes, 
shooting a 179. 

The women were defeated by the 
UPS Loggers 373 - 383. Grossklaus 
and junior Ashley Woar shot 93s to 
lead the Lutes. 

Next up wa the J>-acific InvlLa
llonal, where the omen fini hed in 
fourth place with a 7S 7. Junior Lindy 
Ramstad led the Lutes. sh ting a I 80. 

Next up was t.h.e season finale, 
the North st Conference Tourna
ment, wh.ere the Lutes finished in fifth 
place. 

On the £irst day, the LuLes came 
out hot, however, the Lutes could not 
keep the frre hot and finished the tour
ney with a 741. 

''l was very impussed bv how 
we w re playing the first dai" saW 
Grossklaus. "The tber teams just 
stepped il up the secon~ day.'' 

Men's Golf 
Afte a rough season with some 

ups and downs, Pacific Lulheran's 
men's golf Lt!am ended up placing sixth 
at the Northwesl Conference Tourna
ment on April 25. 

''IL was extremely disa poinLing," 
first-year Jason Casey s;iid. 

There were, however, some huge 
positives during the ea on. 

At the UPS Invitational, spring 
opener d11d freshmen Jason Casey fin-
ished second plac:.. overall. , 

At the WiU:uneue Invitational, 
junior Brian Misterek and first-year 
C.J. Stauffer tied for third, both shoot
ing 1:il. 

The Lutes did defeat their confer
ence rivals, UPS, by 24 strokes. 

"Everyone played well and we 
showed a lot of potential." said Casev. 

Fird out more about Leadership, Officership and Scholarship opportunities with P·Lu Army ROTC! 

The Lutes went to isters, Ore., 
.Lnd pl.iced sixth overall at the North
west Conference Tournament. Mister
ek lead lhe lc:am with 161, folluwed 
by Casey with a 16t.,. 

"We got on a tight cour 
mJde s 1mc ba shot:,," Erl kson 
"It w;J · di. ppointing fur us, w 
w couliJ ha c finished s1run)l~," 

Call 535-8740, email rotc@plu.edu or visit plu.edu/~rotc/ 



THIS 
WEEK 

IN 
SPORTS 

FRIDAY 

• Washington 
hosts Cleveland 

In game six of the 
of the first round 

of the 
NBA playoffs. 

SATURDAY 

•The track and 
field teams 

compete at the 
Ken Shannon 
Invitational at 

the University of 
Washington. First 
eve t i at 9 a.m. 

SUNDAY 

• The men's ten
nis team com

petes at the NCAA 
Regionals in San 
Antonio, Texas. 
First match is 

against Trinity at 
12 p.m. 

MONDAY 

• NHL action: 
The playoffs con

tinue on NBC. 

TUESDAY 

• Pilates class 
runs from 11:45 
a. m. - 1:30 p.m. 

in UC 210. 
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WEDNESDAY 

•The Mariners 
host Tampa Bay 
at 1:35 p.m. at 
Safeco Field. 

THURSDAY 

•The Mariners 
have an off day 
before hosting 
a three-game 

seres against Los 
Angeles Angels of 

Anaheim. 

Good ye P U, column·st hopes words had ·mpact 
After two years, 

gra uation fore es 

pen to be put down 

I had a passion or writing, and that com~ 
munications was the way to go. 

I had no idea what to expect from 
this field. I just thought I would do some 
reporting, but never get the chance to 
cover what I truly loved, sports. 

Last year, The Mast sports co--editor 
Brian Jones approached me about doing 
a sports column for the paper. At first, I 
thought he was nuts. 

I had never done any sort of writing 
other than the occasional short story for 
class. I had no idea what I was going to 
talk about, but I knew I wanted to do it. 

If I had an ego that was soft enough 
to be hurt by negative comments, I 
should not be in this field. 

Sports are about debate, passion, 
intrigue and excitement. I have always 
tried to find topics that are going to able 
to evoke those things in people. 

I want to write about things that are 
going to push buttons and get people 
talking. Hopefully, one of my columns, at 
some point, got you talking. 

September is not going to be the same 
for me knowing I will no longer be able to 
sit down and write for The Mast anymore. 

in baseball, Terrell Owens, and the state 
of all professional sports as I see it. The 
opportunity I have had-to write about 
whatever I want, and be as honest as I 
want-I know I will never have again. 

Maybe having this type of opportu
nity so early has spoiled me. Some col
umnists wait years to express themselves 
however they want to. I had the ability to 
do it from the start. 

I thank every editor, every copy edi
tor, and everybody who I have worked 
with for letting me spout off as often as 
I have. More importantly, I thank you 

' It was my chance to explore my passion I have truly enjoyed being able to do 
this each and every week, and it is going 
to be hard to replace. 

for reading, as a fellow colleague of mine 
once said, "This little dog and pony 
show" I call a column. 

Between the Lines 

May is now upon us and that means 
the school year is wrapping up. Summer 
is on everyone's mind, and distractions 
are at their highest when they are needed 
the least. 

or myself, it is time to reflect as 
l prepare to leave a place I have called 
home for four years. I still remember 
the day I moved onto campus, standing 
in an empty room in Pflueger Hall with 
my mom and dad, trying to figure out 
how we ere going get the lofL set up 
properly. 

I was more worried about whether or 
not I would get along with my roommate 
than what I would be doing with my life. 

I had no idea that four years later, I 
would be here, writing this column each 
and every week as I have for the past two 
years. 

I did not come here wanting to be a 
writer. I wanted to teach. 

After weighing my options, I realized 

Scorecard 

to its fullest potential. Brian put trust in 
me, and in turn, I tried to write the best 
columns I could. 

The first column I ever wrote was 
about how I thought the fan base at PLU 
was lacking. 

Three days after the column came 
out, I received a letter from an angry 
parent telling me that I was wrong for 
writing what I did. I knew right then and 
there I was doing my job. 

Anyone who has read this column 
on a regular basis knows that I have no 
problem speaking my mind. 

I have a passion for this business, and 
I als have a passion for giving people my 
honest and blunt opinion. Many times it 
has turned out to be a problem. 

In the two years I have beep a The 
Mast columnist, I have received e-mails, 
phone calls, letters and outright com
plaints from people just passing by me in 
the hall. 

I welcome all of it. 
I love hearing the negative com

ments, just as much as I like bearing the 
positive ones. 

I have had the opportunity to speak 
my mind, and even though I have not al
ways been agreed with, you have all wel
comed it and accepted it. For that, I thank 
each and every person who has taken the 
time to read just one of my columns at 
some point. 

Writing this column each week has 
helped me learn so many things about 
PLU sports, national sports and myself. 

I have been able to experience the 
legend that is Frosty Westering. I have 
also been able to experience the passing 
of the Lo , from legend to son. 

I have seen teams like volleyball, 
women's basketball and men's tennis win 
conference championships. I have seen 
teams play in the national tournament, 
and seen numerous conference players of 
the year. 

I have seen the ups and downs of 
PLU sports, and even though it has been a 
bumpy ride, it has still been fun. 

I have had the chance to write about 
national topics such as the steroid scandal 

You are the reason I do this each and 
every week. I have enjoyed being able t 
hopefully shed light on topics that need
ed light to be shed upon them. I enjoyed 
debating topics that deserved debate. 
Most of all, I just plain enjoyed writing. 

I know next year there will be some
body else in this spot, spouting off about 
whatever it is they want to talk about. 
People come and people go. 

As I go, however, I want you to re
member one thing. The only thing I have 
ever tried to be is honest. 

I have been called arrogant, cocky, 
a jerk, rude, ruthless and stupid. Even 
with all of those comments, I don't think 
anybody can deny that I am, and always 
will be, totally honest. 

So, as my metaphorical pen is finally 
running out of ink, let me leave you with 
a famous movie quote that I have tried 
to make my own: "Good morning, PLU. 
Oh and by the way, ifl don't see you, 
good afternoon, good evening, and good 
night." 

Men's Lacrosse George Fox 4-12 4-12 Softball Baseball at Whitworth 
Game two 

Division B - North 2006 Standings 
Team Division Wins Division Lossa 

wwu 7 l 
PLU 6 2 
Whitman 5 3 

cwu 3 5 

UPS 2 6 
L&C 0 8 

. Tennis 

Stmding1 
Mw 

NWC All 
PLU 15-l 17-8 
Whitman 14-1 18-6 
I.infield 12-4 13-7 

UPS 10-3 I~ 
Whitworth 8-7 8-9 

Willamette 5-11 5-11 

CLASSIFIEH AHS 
I 

!FOR RENT 
'NEED SUMM£R HOUSING?? This one's for you. 
\Ful!y flirnbhed 3 bdnn, 1 ba home. Walking 
:crutance ID PW. Gratyvd, lots of pUi<Jng, I . 
: lppllatla!S. .,.., _,, yard WHte ~lld g.uhllge .. 
Sommc!I' mes· $300.00 per montt, per person pl"5 
. SlSO.OO darMg depcuit No pell or 1molr2n. 
Available.June 1, lllll6. Call 360-893-1 JOS 

JOB 
Allt you looklng fora un Job thu summer? ump 
Roganun<Ll ls ~ng en,:rge!lc coflege !INdents 

who love kids and !he outdoors.. We are loamd 
<Ill O,inaol< PHS, 45" mln111s auu.kle l'aklmll. Gain 
11aluabl■ work e11perll!n12whllu~dlng you 
1umm,,r In an 111udoot Plllng. Sew,ral pcnllloM 
an, available. for m applieatlon Ind l'IIOle 

lnfonn111kln pl call (509! 4Sl-915l. 

L&C 3-13 
Pacific 0-16 

Tennis 

Standings 

Women 

NWC 

Lmfid.d 16-0 

UPS 14-2 

PLU 12-4 

Whltm.m 10-6 

Whitworth 8-8 

Willamette 6-10 

George Fox 3-13 

L&C 3-13 

hdfic 0-16 

Baseball 

Standings 

Team NWC 

George Fox 18-6 

Pacific l~-9 

Linficld 14·10 

Whitworth 13-11 

!'LU I 3-11 

UPS 13-11 

Wllliunctte 11 · ll 

L &.C 10-H 

Whitm.m 1-23 

3-17 
0-16 

All 

19-2 

14-2 

14-6 

10-12 

9-9 

7-11 

3-14 

3-14 

0-17 

010 GB All 

.750 - 25-li 

. 625 3 . 21-15 

.583 4. 18-20 

.342 4 . 23-17 

.542 ). 21-18 

'"2 5. U-20 

. ·s 7 17•\9 

.417 8 l'1-24 

.042 l S. 1-)5 

Standings 
~am NWC % GB 

Llnfield 22~ .786 -
Whitworth 21-7 .750 1 

PLU 17-10 .630 3 
WilwDcttc: 16-11 .593 5 
Pacific 15-11 .574 6 

UPS 14-12 .537 9 
L&C 4-24 .143 15 

George Fox 0-28 .000 22 

Baseball at Whitworth 
Game one 
PLU I, Whitworth 0 

All 

29-8 
26-12 
24-15 
20-17 

23-15 
24-14 
4-30 
1-33 

Andrew,. Lo&•na ........ 5 l 1 0 0 l l .._ 5 

Tbome,llyoncf .......... 4 0 I O O O 4 2 0 

Whitcb.U. Justin rf..... 4 0 I O O O O O 0 

Fox. DaYldc............. 4 0 1 I O I SO l 

Bena, BobbyJb .......... JOO O IO I 2 2 

Si..nczyk, Eric lb........ 4 0 1 0 0 0 10 2 0 

SbDoa. Jne:d lb .......... J O I O O O 2 6 ll 

Green, Tylcrdh .......... 2 0 O O O O O O l 

I>d'cw, Bryce db ........... I O tJ O J O O O 0 

]0001)100 

DIPlctru. Jkp .......... O O O lJ O 1l 2 ;? 0 

TnUI■ ...... .. 13 ! .. I l S l? lll • 

Whitworth 14, PLU 2 

Player uaMlllRHWPOAL09 

Simon, Jared2b .......... 2 0 IO O O 2 I 0 

GumlUI, ~ 2b/a .... 2 0 I O O O I 2 0 

Thome, Ryan cf .......... l O O O O O 2 O o 

Wolford, Malt cf........ l O I O O O O O 0 

Wbiteball, Jllltin n..... J O O O O O I O 0 

Gr.-en,Tylern ......... \ 0 0 0 0 0 IO 1 

Pos, David c.... ......... 4 0 I O O O 2 0 I 

llc,la, Bobby lb .......... 4 I l I O O O I 0 

Stanczyk, Bric lb ........ 4 0 0 0 0 0 9 I 0 

Andrews,Logaa .......... o o 0 o Io 2 5 o 

Akridge, Matt •/2b ..... I O O O O O I I 0 

Poet, Jordan If.......... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 

Dick.)oD, Kevin lf....... l O O O O 1 2 0 1 

JbtoiC1"1:, krb dJ1 .......... J l 1 I O l O O 0 

Fulmer, Aaron p ........ O O O O O O O l O 

l'Ww:r,lu<lp .......... 0000 000 I 0 

-• Chti, p ......... 0 ti O o o o I fl o 

Tut.ab ..• JI 2 8 2 I 1 24 B -t 

This week in Lute Athletics 

Saturday, May 6 

Track & Field at Ken Shannon 

Invitational, Seattle (UW), 9 a.m. 

Sunday, May 7 

Men's Tennis vs. Trinity at NCAA 

Division III Regionals, San Anto

nio, Tcu.s, 12 p.m. (CT) 

Saturday, May 13 

Track & Field at Ken Foreman 

Invitational, Seattle (UW), 9 a.m. 

Thursday, May 18 

Track & Field at Li.st Chance 

Meet, Salem, Ore. (Willamette), 

4p.m. 
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L rge 7 B droom 
House for Rent - Close 

to Campus 
824 So. 133rd St. 

(Avail. 6/06) 

$1300 per month - Very 
Large & Spac ous -

Avail. Junel 
425-221- 462 

N p TS 0 

0hotos by Chris Hunt, Tyler Ochsner a,1d KNoti Riedel 
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